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Middleground school scheduled to Freeman entertained last Friday
open this. w�ek Ill'S been postponed night with a peanut boiling in honor
untii Frid�y, September 17. The large of her guest, M.iss Moore of Sea Is­
amount of cotton in the field. and land Beach.
.the
.
8Carei�Y' of help is the cause or
:t.1,e delay,.'
.. ,
Mr. a� frirs. Claudie Marsh and
children �f!Newarl<:i N. J., huve reo
turned home after .an dtlmded visit
with relatives. \'" I
The following 'from- bhls seotlon at­
:tended the 'funerlll' last Thursday. of
.'Mr. Fern Lord near Toomsboro: lIIr.
and Mrs. A"lam Deal, Mr. Jim Wiley
-Cannon, Mr. Joe Bep Cannon, Mrs.
Dewey Deal' and ·Miss Mildred Con-
Birthday Dinner
,
'
Richly trimmed costume dresses ••. Gl'and
smooth wools. Some fur tI immc·:I. Short and
Swagger Styles
'$19.95 to $29.50
Hats witl\ '4'_ flair. Profile br.ims, Velvets,
'Felts, Toques,��Tui'banll..• ,
.
,.$t95 t� $7.95
SEE ·OUR sn:'fSONS
,
Soft, wa�m IIW�\I}�!:s " ... �rand with your
suit •.• per(ect IVIU1,:1lxtra skirts! Boat necks,
club coilars, new trims'!: ���gle and Twin Sweaters
e $1.00 to $195
,,'
.
non.
Grady. McGlamery of Jacksonville,
FIB., spent last week. end with home
folks and attended the family reunion
Sunday at the home of M,'. and Mrs.
Walter McGlamery near .Iimps. All
the children and grandchildren of
Mrs. Mattie McGlamery being pres­
ent.
Mrs. Maggie Holloman of Miami is
spending awhile with Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Yarborough. lIIiss Evelyn
Mr. John Cannon was h�'nored with
a 'surprise dinner last Sunday in
celebration of his seventy.seventh
birthday which came on September B.
Dinner was spread under the shade'
frees. Those present w.ere: Mrs. Os­
car Wynn and children, Portal ;
Mrs.
Woddcock, John F. Woodc�ck, M,'.
and Mrs. Clyde Cannon. MI3S Clara
Cannon, Atlanta; Mrs. Hardy Woods
and children, Pulaski; Mr. und Mrs.
Dewey Cannon, Mrs. Harley Joneo,
Mrs. R. R. Carr, Statesboro; Mr.
and
Mrs. Ed 'Cannon and children;
Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Cannon and lIIyrtlce;
Frances, Louise, Millie Suie
and
John Andrew Cannon, 1\'11'.
and Mrs.
Andrew Metts and Miss Audrey
Hutchinson. One son, Respus Cannon,
was unable to attend.
.,'
Col. Hudson Meets and son, Levin,
spent lust Sunday at :rybee.
'LET'S TALK ABOUT
HOME LOANS
. • . . . . There the dangerous
"stralght" ortgage that ·eats
endless interest and continuing
renewal costs and keeps
you in debt.
Then, there's Our sensible,
amertized kome loan that gra­
duaUy' disappears with small
monthly payments like rent.
and gets you out of debt.
FDr information see Mrs.
Jessie O. Averitt, Assistant
Secretary, at Averitt Broth­
ers Auto Company.
•
• ANP LOAN ASSOCIATION
• OF STATESBOR.O
Present Dividend 4 Per Cent FALL
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ACCf.:N�'rON ELEGANCE !
Everyt.hing you wear has an air of elegance about
it this Fall. Fabrics a�Ii' ric�er ••• luxury furs more
abund1U1tly wed •.• �ven
.
tweeds reftect this new
efegance I' The �i1houefte is incredibly sleek .• hats
very aU;u.ing. Choose ''yonr Fkll finery today.
I
AL�EN R. LANIER
in charge of all arrangements
There is no' service too large or
two small to secure our
careful attention Immensely wearable
new fitted
and swagger spor.ts coats. Smart­
Iy tailored, warmly inte1"Jined, and
richly furred.
'A QUITE SYMPATHETIC
SERVICE
and special attention to every
detail has won for us fav-
orabls comment
.
- :-
, Lady Assistant
N:gl;tt Phone 415
GLAMOROUS COATS
Beautifully
-
slim figure
lines. Smooth woolens. 4
Brunswick, Georgia WOman Makes "JMost Interesting Statementl
r-
to say so, wouldn't you ? Well, that's I
"
• just what Mrs. Minnie Bennett, 1008
-
L Street, Brunswick, Ga., has done. \Mrs. Bennett says: "Certain, 1 amgrateful for having tried. POW.O.
LIN and thankful too, for. the prompt
\relief it brought me. I have been. asufferer for a long time from, -, gas
and bloati'ng after eating. Foods
Iwaul" lie 11)..my stomach like a rockand' Hot sour ,.�ood would come up inmy mouth·,.,when I would 'Ii� (Iown
and llea�ly eh�ke me. I .wa·s nervous, .
bi!i9u� 'W,d con,stipa'ted: I tried many
,,:,e'iiJ,.,jin"i!jJ, QUettione of them brought I
me relief until I bought a bDttle of
POW'O·LIN. It is the most remark'\'able medicine I. have ever used. Ithas relieved me of al :my troubles.
I can now eat what I want to with •
out fear of suffering for hours . af-
terwards.
,.
I have no more nervous headaches,
and I sleep well and feel refreshed
when I arlse il!,.J:he morning. I am
certainly not ashamed to say a good'
word for POW·O·LIN and I believe 1
all Who may suffer 118 'I did can
have the same relief that came. to me I
if they will try this fine medicine."
POW·O-LIN is ROm, recommended
anti guaranteed by COLLEGE PHAR.
colors.
$10.95 to $46�50
NEW! Sleeky Moulded ,Frocks In­
tenseiy flatterU:g with new draped
/-. ,'bO:llces and neckli�es. Gleaming
.} . .,
satins, sheer W�II, rib� crepes.
Black' colors.
$5�95 19,$19.95
'
....j..
TELLS OF, 1'RYING, :!NEARLY
EVERYTHING UNDER.THE SUN
'WITHOUT . GETI'ING RELIEF
;:UlIlTn/ SHE TRIED POW.O-LlN,
'THE'NEW MEDICINE SO MANy
'GEORGIA PEOPLE RECOM.
MEND!
! ..
I
• IJ �,i(
if you had suffered for years and
-years- if you had tried every tnedi ,
-cins you ever. Heard of and, finally
found a medicine that brought bless­
>ed relief, yoo'd be thankful enough
t,
;TaE BuLLOCH ERALD
,\
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
STAT�SBORO, miORGIA,--"'RIVU: SEPTEMBER 17,"'!1i'ii9;;:S7;-------......-------"""...............---... -=.VOLUME 1.
BurtonFerry Route Shows' TOP HOGS SELL AT
.
Progress Is Being Made $11.75 A HUNOR[O
-
.'
,
"
CATTLE ALSO UP
BULLOCH SECTION OF Cotton Growers Are Urged
HIGHWAY TO DOVER To Turn In Sales Certificates
IS NOW COMPLETED
Livestock Near Top In Farm.
Program lit Bulloch County.
CENSUS BUREAU SHOWS TAKES A PER_NTLESS COTTON GINNED
PLACE AS A MONEY!:',
. CROP. FOR FARMERS
BEST PRICJ,:S OF THE YEAR
PRE\,AILED ON LOCAL LI'\'E.
STOCK MARKET THIS WEEK.
The best prices of the year pre-
ROAD COMPLETED' FROM THE
<:JTY LIMITS OF STATESBOItO
TO OLD RIVER ROAD; WOnK
'TO BEGIN ON SCREVEN SlOE
OF RIVER SOON.
PRACTICALLY. ALL FARMERS,
LANDOWNERS. SHARE _ CROP•.
PERS AND CASH TENANTS'
USE HOGs AND CATTLE IN'
FAR�IING PROGRAM.
Chairman Hodges. 30100 announced
that six miles on the Pembroke
road, State Route 67, will he "om.
plated by September 25 and will be
opened to traffie, The new bridge,
however, has not heen oorupletaj hrd
it w.ill be necessary to detour at that
point for a month longer.
While work is progressing on these
tWI) highways work also continuas
on the WPA road project wes'; of
Stutesboro on the Bethlehem road,
Recent rains have slowed the work
.'con·siderably but according to WPA
officials this work will contlnu-s un­
til finished.
YOUI' County Paper
THE BULLOCH HERA�I
"Your County Paper"
Pubkshed Every Friday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Georgia
LEODEL COLEMAN Editor
.as. ERNEST BRANNEN Associate Editor
RATES OF SUBSCRIP'l'ION:
,1.50 Per Year SO."5 Six Monthl
Invariably In Advance
"This Section's Best Advertising l\t.edia'·
Rates Upon Application
Entered as seeond-class matter July 16, 1937, at
_t oUiee at Statesboro, Georgia, under the Act of
"&reh 3, 1879_
YOU DON'T HAVE TO PUT UP
WITH IT
When you are bothered in your home or
in your office with book agents, magazine
salesmen, peddlers of "persian rugs", orian­
tal tapestries �:"uggIHI turs aud the like,
do you realize that you do not hav� to lJUt
with them?
There is an ordinanCe on the book�' of the
city of Statesboro which was passed to pro­
tect you from being sought out in your
home and your place of business and pesler­
ed with pressure sales methods into buying
a $19.98 fur coat for $50.00 reduced from
$500 ... "but I'll let you have it because it
is smuggled across the Canadian border and
] must get rid of it even if I can't get but
$50.00 and if you can't sell it for $250.00 to­
morrow I'll return and give you your money
back" ... heard that one before?
There are several notable cases of peddlerll
coming into Statesboro and operating on the
streets, selli,g merchandise of questionable
quality at ridiculous prices.
A shOit time ago two representatives oj' a
Savannah firm came to town and solicited
orders fO!: men's clothing. They came into
several of our offices and places of business.
Upon going into one place they were inform­
ed' that they were mfrirtging upon a city or­
dinance and was notified that if they contin­
ued their solicitations they wouid subject
themselves to prosecution.
On another occasion an oriental tapestry
salesman entered the home of our ctty police
Rnd attel}J�te� to se¥ him _ a "priceless piece
of tapestry."
-
There are a nunlbel' of other cases. To al­
low such infringement U]JOn the rights a_�d
privileges of our local merchants is extren\�­
Iy.unflllr to them. Every merchant in the
city p..'l.ys taxes, maintains sales forces,
buildings and stocks of goods to equal.
those in much larger cities. If we must have
a rug, a suit of clothes 01' a piece of tapes­
try, buy it here and know that· you are not
going to be gyped.
You can help our merchants by reporting
to the police any case that might come to'
your attention. In the end you will profit by
such action, unpleasant as it may be to you.
The mel'Chants can help each other by re­
Jlorting promptly to the police an'y case that
romes to their knowledge. It is the only sure
way to rid OUl' city of such undesirables.
MAKING IT SAFER TO DRIVE IN
GEORGIA
With the driver's license law now going
into effect we can be assured that the high­
ways in our state will be safer and driving
may become more oJ a pleasure than the
cause of dread it has been heretofore. We
can drive the highways with the same feel­
ing rf protection that we have in our home
city knowing that the police department is
on duty.
There fs no cause to worry about being
unable to obtain a driver's license under the
new law. The rules for applicants are simple
and the license fee is small. Persons with a
reasonable amount of driving experience will
be exempt from examinations. The fee is
one dollar for a private driver's license card
which is 'good for two yeal s. The fact that
the licenses will be easy to secure is in no
way a weakness in the. law. But they will be
hard to keep by careless 01' incompetent
drivers, provided the law is enforced. These
licenses may be revoked 01' cancelled upon
one's abusing the privilege accorded one up­
on the issuance of a license.
The driver's licens elaw really has teeth,
as a study of the first section will reveal:
"It shall be a misdemeanor punishable by
the courts of this state having jurisdiction
thereof, by the imposition of a fine not to
exceed fifty dollars, including costs, impri­
sonment not to exceed six months, work on
the chain gang 01' the public roads 01' on
such other public works as the county 01'
.state authoHties may employ the chain
gang, not to exceed six months (anyone or
more 0 fthese punishments in the discretion
THE BuLLOCH HERALD: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1937 There Is No Substi�ute,For Newspaper Advertisinr
of the judge) for any person to. operate a
. truck, motorcycle, automobile, 01' any other
motor-propelled vehicle upon the public
roads 01' highways in this state or in any
county thereof, or upon the public streets of
any incorporated village, town or city within
this state .. first obtaining a l�llse under the
provisions of this Act."
It is further provided that a person whose
licens� shall be revoked or cancelled for
cause shall not be eligible for a new license
"until after six months from the date of
such revocation or cancellation;" • that no
parson incapacitated by reason of disease,
physical disability, or a confirmed drunkard
or user of drugs, who by reason of such dis­
ability is unable to operate.a motor vehicle
with safety upon the public roads or high­
ways within this State. An;V license granted
without knowledge of such disability shall
be immediately 'revoked and cancelled upon
notice." No license shall be issued to a person
under sixteen years of age, and no learner's
permit to a minor except upon affidavit of
the parent 01' guardian showing the age of
such person and granting consent for the ts­
suanee of a learner's J,Jermit. "Each and
every person holding a learner's permit, op­
erator's or public chaffeur's license shall be
required at all times while operating a mo­
tor vehicle to carry such license upon his
person or in his car, except in cases of em­
ergencies or for other good causes shown.".
To refuse to prodl,lce the license while driv­
ing, upon the request of any legal officer,
sha1l' be punishable by a fine not to exceed
fifty dollars or by imprisonment for not
more than six months, or by both penalties.
A meber of the highway patrol was In
Statesboro last Saturday. We understand
that the applications for the licenses will be
available at an early date. With the issu­
ance of the licenses and the co-operation of
the public and the steady enforcement of
the law, Georgia should become a state in
which it will be a pleasure to drive.
A "windstorm" hit the cOUithouse square
early Monday morninf:, it is believed, cO.m Lf
pl�tely taking all the trees on Seibald and
Courtland Streets with it.
The young people of Statesboro are not
going'to "pot" as a great many would have
us believe. They are no different from the
rest of us when we were coming along.
SABOTAGE OF �HE LANDSCAPE
Georgia has too long permitted a form of
sabotage of one of her .greater assets by al­
lowing commercial advertising signs to mal'
the oeauty of the highways. All o�er the
state signs of all conditions and size form a
continuous parorama of multilated natural
bealjty along the roadside and send visiting
autoists out of the state largely in ignorance
of the real beauty of the Georgia country-
side.
)
.
The BrooJ(s County Chamber of Commerce
has launched a comprehensive plan for the
beautification of the highways, pointing out
that the increased attractiveness of the state
will bring enhanced realty values and a great­
er flow of tO!lrists dollars for the benefit of
all Geor.gians.
One of the most· important items in this
program is the removal of all commercial ad­
vertising from the right-of-way of the state
roads. It is suggested that the State High­
way Department, through its maintenance
crews, can quickly discourage the practic"i; by
destroying such signs whei'evel' they find
them.
At present there are decayed board signs,
hanging precariously to tree 01' post, that mar
every yar dof the road as it nears most of the
cities and towns of the state.
Firms will find they can advertise in other
and more profitable ways when these ob­
noxious signs are constantly removed.
Private citizens also can help in the beauti­
fication program by refusing to patronize
firms which thus d'!secrate the Georgia land··
scape. Many already are giving preference
to merchandise not thus advertised and as
this public reaction spreads there will be
still greater discouragement for the practice.
-Atlanta Constitution.
A newspaper story from Macon states
that if a WPA worker has a farm back­
ground and is offered a job of picking cotton
and he refuses it he is dropped from the
WPA rolls. If he accepts "the job of picking
cotton a�d the cotton-picking season is ovel',
then he becomes eligible for r�-entry on the
WPA roll.
. _ .. _
Ctiponreka Cullings
By Your Roaming Reporter
�
���"""�HH"",,�RaHH.'
"AT lHE CHURCHES I
_U,IIE__Al••__••••
METHODIST CHURCH,
Fellow dtlzens dislinguishe:l guestl'l
(or maybe we'd better say Editor G. N. RAINEY, Minister
I_ell.. and'rentiemen: Leodel) a little note. And If enough The third Sunday in October is"
In the �ords of many an orator of I
of you write us po�sibly som'ething observed by the South Geor!!,II' Metl\-
the paIIt, I THANK YOU. From the I
can be done about !t). • odist Conference as orphan home
h day. On this day every MethocUst 'isvery depths of an appreciative eart About the best thing we have asked to make a cenrributior, to the
I want you all to realize that the heard eame to us this moming. Dan support of the orphan home in 'la­
words of kindnee. you have seen fit " Agnel Blitch have two darling con.
to bestow upon YOllr humble servant children, Dan Jr.,/and Agnes Jr., and This orphanage is caring for alJou.
has made this old walrus hide surge both of them are blessed with a lot' one hundred and forty children.
with emotion (and the better 9-8ths, of their mother's brilliance. This Children of misfortune who would
says "you might tell 'em' the truth I starI ... and my informant assures otherwise have very little chanee at
and say you haven't got a hat that, me It really happened ... makes me the best things in life.
wIIll fit around your head anymore." I believe that the kid Inherited s'lme- This Is one offering' the church
And we've got to confess that some I thing
from his Pa, It seems, after welcomes. The Statesboro Method,"t
of the nice things you have said to
I
the collection had been taken at the church always makes a generous of­
us are enough to .tart a head-SWell-! Sunday school, DRn Jr.,
was still
fering on this occasion. Please brmg
ing, but we'll try to keep sweet and clu�hlng the nickle his spendthrift your offering either to the church
in our rightful place, as grandma, fathet had provided him. The' teach- sehool or to the worsmp bour.. . .
(God bless her sweet memory) used er of the beginners class told the lit- 11 :30 a. m.-Pr�aching by the p.... _
to sav about the cullud help. Frank-. tie fellows to �·sa fa prayer of tor. Theme: The Test of Deeds.
Iy I have been surprised to find so, thankogl.ving, thanking God for ""hilt-I, The command Is from God to every
many folks actually read our Herald I ever blessing they had received I n' I Individual. "Go work today in my
. . . and may their t�ibe increase. I last Sunday. They say little Dan re- vineyard." We may say "yes" and
Thp. finest testimonial I got was verently bowed his baby head and give assent with our rea80n oa.r
from a preciolls little g:irl (notice lout of a clenr sky came this honest, emotions and with our ritW:l-wor­
<aid "IHUe". . vou know how mil' childhood expression of thanks: ship, but the test of discipleship is
is). This little angel who must be "Dear God, I thank Thee that I are we obedi�nt with our deeds'/
about seven said: "I sure did enjoy didn't put in my nicl!le when that fel- Arc we doing the Master's com­
your piece in the, paper about Mike lor came by with the hat." And you'll mands. Read Matthew 21 :28-32 anc;!
sliding down the mountain" ... and never make me believe that boy jOin us in the worship services (In
all the. work I have done wasn't worth, wasn't born to be a banker'I!!!! Dan, this Lord's Day.
thatl!!l, As Uncle Dave says: "You'd, are you listening? R p. m.-Evening worship and
like her too, If you could have seen' preaching by the pastor.
her smile and heard her say that." I This query is for the boys "'ho The Church School meets at UI:15
And to all you folks who have said have been here quite a while: What a. m.
comforting words, I want to make became of the VI ,11 on the courthouse
�ou this promise: .1 me�n to do better, square 1 Where was it located any- . FIRST BAPTIST CHURCI{
In the future If It IS In me. Course . C M COALSON, Min'stm'
when the days are infested with; way '/ Your reporter
has been mter- ..
, Ib Being busy requires a great ,lea!
cares, trials and economic tl'ibula· Viewing some oldesters like
A ert
of tJme, doe13n't it? And thele IS
!&tn., it is mighty hard to squat by Deal, John Donaldson and so. forth such an endless numoer of thing' a­
a Iightwood knot fire and arouse any; and their statement �grees With my bout which 'llie may be busy thut.
great emotional urge ... but I usual faulty
recollectIOn. I seem tP
unless he chooses caleful1y, he m'w
promise to court the muse at every; remember a well in the southwest be ar. busy as C;,!l be and yet· ""8stc
opportunity and you shall be the I corner of
the square, where we often hiS time. Far Inore time is thrown
J·udge. . got II drin� of cool water
in the ages ,
I away by busy people th'ln by tno"e
These nice things you have said I tlower. Excee<.illlgiy
wei.� cio r. remem·
who take orne time to deciu� Whll�
have kinder got the old man het up long ago when kmghthood \�as III is best to do.
for another trip and maybe with your ber the wel� that was loca,ted Just,Otn The indolent may sit and
\
t!1ink,
help .. donation or two of groceries' the street In front of
Will MartIn s
but mostly the yjust .it. Those whoand' a hitch up with the Associated .tore ... whel'e Sims now is located. let Ii!e'. trivitalities lJe.;�me tlW),'
Press we m:'gJ:t al hake a trip a- There's a re�son. I have a .remem- masters run and thmk but mostly
round the fringe of Florida along brance t�at IS ev�n now paInful of I merely run. Both clas';'s of p<!opJe
eluring the winter. Ma has kept re-, that coolish fal� nllrht when your re- fail to accomr Iish tbe major pur­
minding us that last winter Gov. ,porter, Pete MIkell,. �ercy C0:-vart, pose of life. To which group do ynu
Dave Scholtz turned the undesirables I and
a few other Similar h�ohga�ls belon ?
b k th" b t" th spent the early part of the mght Slt-
g .
ac at eline, u we no lve In e ' But why belong to either? Do you
paper where Gov Cone says' ",,\': ting on the then new steps
of the
t th t' ". th
.
t ff I'f. •
& S R'1 ddt ttl' thp.
no see a time IS e SU �
em all come" this winter. God bless IS' al roa. epa, se mg
.
is made of" and that to waste it
these Conesll!!!! I always did like I problems
of a distressed world. Along
'em ... even Harp'. You remember about ten o'clock (which was far, far
either by indolence or by being des·
,
d ) th perately busy with insignificantthe famous saying of the tramp: "If into the night in those ays,
e
I had some ham, I'd have some ham party got ready to break up and
we things is to be false to the trust God
h has given you?
and eggs, if I had the eggs." Your adjourned at the depot, kiSSing
t ose
Let's look further into this mattel
Reporter has the same kind of IF. boys who JIved
acroSs town goo,l b�e.
IF we had some cash, we'd take a And as I remember, Charlie
Olliff next Sunday morning at the First
hi Baptist Church. And then Sunday
trip, ii we had some money too. For and Homer
Parker were t e on y
SOlne million years we've had a ones who left us
at the depot, tbe evening
the minister will speak on
J t the subject: HMaster, save Me!"
.
dream of a trip from Savannah down balance strolling slowly up
town. us
the Coastal Highway bv Cousin I as we passell the Martin store,
W. B. Sunday, September 26? Yes, that's
I
d d rally day. Dr. C. L. McGinty Will de-
Henry Ford's place, . , Midway, with Martin, who operate
a grocery an
I k d liver the address and our people are
its �ost interesting cemetery,' nn,' fruit store there, had o.c ed up .an
I ht �reparing to bring a sacrificial of·
the lIoted plantation home of Lymen I
probably be.en a.seep SIX to elg
Hall one of the signers of the De· hours, but In hlS rush
to close up feTing to be added to the growing
cl':.r�tlon of Independence ... the had left a half-ripe, full grown bunch building._fu_n_d_. _
tabby ruins at Darien, State Park of bananas hanging just
over the dew with a man that likes trouble.
nenr Fernandma ... Brunswick and little wooden bench
on the edge of 'Minnit a man stops 100Kin' fer trou­
its treasure of historical lore, includ- II th'e sidewalk. No ene had discovered
th f of liS
ble happi,ness '11 look fer him.'
ing the Lanier Oak ... the fishing. them as yet,
so ree or o�r, '
center of South Georgia coast ... 1 not wishing to' see 1Mr. JIIartm s ban-
And may it come looking for you
Jacksonville, often caleld the metro-
'[
anas spoil, imm.diately got busy and ... and m�· ... and find us JUBt
polis of the south anrl certainly a proceeded to put
them away for where it looks. Somehow there seems
hustling and beautiful o\ty. From keeps. Brother, �e bad
one GRAND to be a great need for happiness in­
Jacksonville we'd like to spend sev- time ... that r.lght. I had
never
stead of so much selfish clutching nf­
eral days at St. Augustine, the old- I had enough bananas
before that
ter what some other fellow has. And
est city in America, and boasting of I night, but when that free
lunch was
the oldest house all filled with
hiS-lover,
Will had a denuded �an�na with thi. little tJ!ought may I
add
torical treasure ... Tampa with Its stem and some of Statesbor.o 8 fIrst this wish from Bryant's Thanatopai:
cigar fnctollies and its Spanish influ- families
had some powerful �Iek boys. that "your nights ma ybe filled with
ence down thru the beautiful lake In fact we were .i!:inder on the spot. music,
and the cares that infest the
coun'try on to Lake Wales and its I' To old fashioned parents like
ours day, may fold their tents like the
tower of carillon bells, the gift of stealing was just plain stealing,
and Arabs and as silently steal away."
the late Edward K. Bok. I just Ima- there wasn't any ot. this modem n.o- Goodnight
...
gine a pink sunset at the tower with tion about '�boYI.h pranks."
We HQAMING REPORTER.
the golden tones of the magnificent couldn't go home and tell, beca.use
bells would be the high point of a some irate and righteous. parents
lifetime!!!!! would have changed the
location of
1 wouldn't m;ss Miami, its race our pain and wouldn't have been
tracks (I could a� least LOOK at
liang
about it, and so we just had to
'em) and homes of the rich, near grin, clutch at our yelling innards,
rich and ultra rich. I'd just like to and bear it. And, believe it _ or not,
see 'the sure enough rich at play. I'd I we all iived to t�ll the tal!, ...
but
iike to see the east coast again all I we somehow lost our taste
for ban­
the way' back to Jacksonville. Many I anas for many moons. Those bananas
years ago we drove down this
won·
1
were consumed 3S I sat agdinst the
derful road that parallels the ocean I
Will Martin well ... and well I re- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
and mile after mile it simply got a. member. that well. If � �oljld just re- Wanted: $5,000 with or ,..it\to,ut
little tighter gl-:ip on your emotions I member everything as weB as I re- �our services, experience as salea'7,.
as those giant bankers, came tearing \.
member that well I'm quite sure all' man or chemist hel�ful but nftt Dec­
in from God knows where, accom- would be well from, now
on. I KNOW 'es88I'Y, y.ou will get a seven percel\t
panied by the roar of the constantly I there was a
Will Martin well . ' .. I preferred stock In a .uc.cesaful goin.g
pounding surf. Ships from the seven
\
BELIEVE there was a courthouse company for your investml\nt and an
seas rode the waves, almost it
seem· well. What do you remember? additional interest in the company
ed within a stone throw. Nothing
--- for a limited amount of stock; we
stirs the imaginafion like the great From the morning paper we read: will consider a smaller investment
ships plowing the waves to unknown I WILSON, N. C., (UP) Louis Arner, and give you the same employment
ports . . . I just want to see
them local junk dealer, and one of the lor- with good pay if you are a good
again. We ha-I a taste of Florida, gest junk dealers
in the south' ... ." worker. Address P. O. Box 575.
the magnifice'lt, without any doubt How do you reckon they get that State�boro, Geor.gil••
the most beautiful country in Amer- way? Haven't they ever seen Roy
iea, once upon a time . . . hut the
I Beaver?
taste didn't do anything but set us
""Id for more. Maybe we'll go back,
and t.ry to tell YOll about it, IF
(darn that word) vie can find some­
thing to use for mone)": (By the way,
if you'd like to f1 ' thru Florida with
the ROI.ming Reporter just drop u.
FOR SAI,E: On 300 acres of lallll, a
fine body' of Long Leaf origin"l
I think It was Irving Bacheler who
said: "Don't never pay to go look­
in fer trouble ... its tew easy to
find. Thar alnt no sech thing's trou­
ble 'n this world 'Iesse nyou look fer
it. Happiness won't hev nuthin' t'
growth unbled Pint timber. This
will be'offered for sale at public
bid on October 4, 1937 at 11 0'­
clock, A. M. ESTATE OF R. F.
LESTER, Box 34, Statelboro.
Your Co�ty Paper
...
-
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Farm· Briefs
M�rM-:�i.�'r�!:��-;:v�'wg:�=��::�r·��
MISSes Doris and CarolYn Proctor, Brooklet Methodi.t Church, has an­
and John Proctor Jr., spent Tuesday nounced the last quarterly conference
in Augusta, ,"I of this year for this charge will be
.Mr. and Mrs. T. R.' Bryan Sr., were held at New Hope Methodist Church
Irecent vlsitora in Savannah WIth Mr. on October 7. At that time Rev. J,and Mrs. Robert Beall. P. Dell will preach at the morning
Mrs. J. N. .Grlffeth and little service and a business ..salon will
daughter, Barbara, have returned be held I� the aftemoon(
from Colbert where they have been Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall of Sav­
two weeks with Mrs. Griffeth'. fath- nnnah visited relatlvel here Sunday.
er, J. C. Hardeman. 1I1r. and Mrs. 'clarence CoX' and
Herman . Alderman of Savannah Mis. 1lena Cox of Savannah were
wus the recent guest of his sloter, recent guests, of· Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Mra. Felix Parrish. , Williams,
Mrs., Ha!'1'y Wren has returned to J. M. McElveen Jr., has returned htat a'l acre of
her home In Savannah aft,lr ipend- from a vlitit with frienda In Detroit. Georgia pasture Improve" under the
ing several ,Iays- with relatives here, Dati; Hendrix has gone to Savan- Agricultural Conservation Program,
Rev. J. pJDell, Presiding Elder of nah�*here he has accepted a posltlon' is worth 'several acres of worn-out,
r the Savannah District, preached at with his uncle. unimproved pasture.
the Methodist Church here'Sunday. Cecil Wilson spent last week end . _
Miss Dy�a !limon entertained a In Savannah with his family. .It's not: the number of acres but Georgia farmers,
4-H clUb members
f hi with a MI·s. Mary Lottie Perkins of Nash- the high yIeld per acre that Is gl'vlng
and others who are planning to gath
group 0 t e young peop e
E W
•
. er pine seed this fall to start a fann
peanut boiling at the home of Mr. ville, Tenn., i� visiting M'rs.· '[ Georgia an indicated 1937 cotton nursery can aeeure farm DuPre Bar-
and Mrs. J. L. Simon in honor of Perkins, Senior, I crop of 1,321,000 bales, which is the rett, Extension Service Foreater, of
Miss Jewell gappie. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hinson of A�a-I September 1 estimate of the Crop Athens, Ga .. the names of seed deal-If:ss Geneva Lanier has returned mo visited Mr. and Mrs. C. B: Grin- Reporting Board of the United States ers who will purchase t�eir surplus
to her work in Atlanta after a visit er this .week. : Department of Agrl�ulture. Every su plies of ine seed .
wit hher p�rents here, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher, Young 1 year, from 1880 untIl the Triple A's
p p
_
R A. Laniel. Olan Usher and Miss Ozealia Usher: "plo.... -up" campaign in 1933, Georgia H" V.Mrs. F. W. Hushes, Mrs. Hamp have returned from � visit "'.ith Mr., harvested cotton from all acreage I effner- JnSOnSmith, Miss Frances Hughes, and and Mrs. L. A. Watkllls at Stillmore., greater than the 2,631,000 acres from
1Ilis" Mario'n Farri.h spent last Sat- Rev. C. E. Sanders spellt last week I
which this year's crop is expected to I Sh C
·
Hut>ilay in Savannah. end. at Collins. come. But the indicated average yield I OW omlng ereMiss Saille Blanche McElveen left Mrs. 1';. W. Perkin.,. JI·., . and chil-, for J�37 of 240 Ihlt pounds to theth,s week for Rocky Ford where she dren are visiting relatl\'�s 10 savan-, acre IS the fourth largest averagewill teach the 's'i�th ann seventh nah ,
I
yield per acre since records hnve been An old familiar name Heffner­
grades in the sch�oJ. iRe,'. and Mrs. E L. Rani.on spent kept, and the records go back through I Vinson is embluwning the billboards
Mrs. McRhe of Covington has been Thursday in Savannah. 1866. The 1911 average yield of 267 I .:
elected a teacher in the Denmark The Woman's Missionary Society I
lint pound� to. the acre is the larg- i aro�n� Statesboro.
but wll�n the show I
Junior School n�ar here. She is boar,,- of the Baptist church met Monday est on record. The 1�14 yield of 252
arrives here fur ItS performance on!
ing here at the home of Mr. and Mrs. afternoon at the church� pounds and the 1933 yield of 244 MOllday, Sel·t.
20 the old trite say- I
W. B. Parrish and goes back and The Ladies Aid Society of the! pounds are the eonly otherA that top ing of "ev.::_rythin9: new and all dif-I
forth to the Denmark school with Ji'rimiti\"e Baptist Ohurch met at the this year's indicated average' yield. ference" will trulv be carried out as I
Mrs. Parrish, who also teaches in homp. of Mrs. J. C. Preetorius Mon- The actual yi�ld, of course, will n�t not!c.s 'from cilie� where the aurae-Ithe school there. day afternoon. be known until the entIre crop IS . .�rs. A. J: Lee ·Sr., spent last week MRS. WARNOC!\ A�D MRS. ginned and the Crop Reporting' tlOn _has .�Iayed t�'S se�son �ay tlmtend with relath'es in Savannah. W. M. JONES ENTERTAINS WITH Board's estimates will depend upon Heffner-Vlnsoll thiS year Is In, every
Mr. and M,·s. Herman Simon and MISSIONARY SOCIAL-TEA
' various influences affecting the cr?p respect, an entirel), new offering re-'
MIss Norma Simons of Waycross Mrs. Acquilla Warnock and 1I1rs. during the remainder of the sea"on gardcd by InO�: critics as the best of
spent last Sunday here with Mr. and W. M. Jones entertained. with a
Mis- will be more or less favorable than the whple twenty series manager
11118. Lester Bland. sionary Social-Tea at the home of
usual. Heffnel' has offered.
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Buie of Den- Mrs. Warnock Monday afternoon. ·Nearly all new faces, keeping mer-
mark visited Mr. and Mrs. Otis How- The guests were: Mrs. Lester Bland,
One of the last official acti! of rily the eold favorites such as Her-
ard' last week end. Mrs. T. R. Br)'an .Ir., and Mrs. J. N. Cully
A. C<>bb. of Atlanta, who man and Dolly Lewis, "The Golden IMr. and Mrs. G. D. Whi�e spent Shearouse, Mrs. J. P. Bobo, Mrs. J. re8igned September I 88 director Voices from 'ole' Virginia," Miss
last Sunday in Savannah with Mr. H. Hinton. Mrs. John A. Robertson,
of the Southern Division of the Dorothy LaGwinn. that popular lead-Iand Mrs. Charley Waters. Mrs. F. W. Elarbee, Mrs. A. J. Lee, Agricultural Adlu.tment Admln- ing lady, Miss LaG"'inn is not only
.
J. H. Griffeth Ilnd L. S. Cjoaning- Mrs. Minnie Robertson, Mrs. C. S. Istration,
'Nas to send a leUer to
I
known for the beautiful clothes she I
er spent last week end with relatives Cromley, Mrs. C. B. Griner, Mrs. E.
all AAA County Committeemen wears but is a talented singer and
In Colbert. C Watkins Miss Annie W)'att, Miss
In the South urging them to do da ;ncer as well a. one of the hest I
F. W. Elarbee, superintendent of R�th Simn:ons. and Mrs. Clyde Hin- everything J108Ilble to encourage 'Iealling ladles under canvas.
f i
the Irvinton H.gh School visited his 80n of Alamo.
fanne..... in their count:le8 to , Mr: Heffner brings to you thi. sea-
family here last week end.
.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy and plan� winter legumes. Cobb polnt- I son a new line of vaudeville acts such
Miss Emma Lu Rushing has been Mrs. Ella Blackburn left Monday for
ed out that AAA payments are as the Randall Sisters, "The Dancing
visiting her sister, Miss Clena Su' Shellman Bluff where the)" spent the
available to properly qualified Dolls," Miss Betty Noble, "The little
Rushing in Savannah.
I week ;::::::.o;e ���e:!:t:�: \'8��:t:; ====�;;;;;-�-::-;:.=-=;.:=;�=_-=;--=;-;--:..-.:;.-_-:::.
...::.-=-�--------------.....
winter legumes, "both a8 soil-
--------------------...---------------------
:�=:::�!�g :::::::l�� a:r:;. a�:�: 'JAL�� �t!conomiraJly.u �Reports from South Georgia in-dicate a good crop of runner peanuts _this season. Since Georgia's commel'·
cial hog industry is based largely on
the peanut crop, it seems likely that
GeOl'gia farmers will take advantage
of the plentiful supply, of peanuts
and feed their hogs to heavier
Iweights than last year.AssisCant Secretary of Agri·culture Harry L. Brown, fo.mer
Ndirector of the Georgi .. Extension
Service. hRS been appolntt1d by
Secretary Wallace as one of the
three dlrectol'll of tile F....el'll·
HOllie Corporation, which wu eel
up ander the 1IaII1dIead.J11Il..
.Parra Tenant Act. The other ell­. ret""r. are Dr. Will W. Alexan
der, formerl, of Atlanta, adlllln,
fltrator of the Farm Security Ad·
ministration, whk:h fs the new
name for the old R..ettlemenl
Administration; and A. G. BI.rk.
chief of the �reau of Agricul­
tural E�nomlc•.
'girl
who Ilta on her 'own head," rma I Twel... vauWel' 11Gb, ISharpe, "The datftty little lI&b8tte. "Happy LeRoy", one 'of
A valuable addition to the now thll greatat blaekf_ eomedlaaa ....
season is Billy Armond, late Broad- �I G. Field minstrel ltar. The H
way Musical Comedy Star, In pel'llon. fner-VI\lson Orche.tra haa been _
The outstanding (eature of the Inrged and will playa tblrty minute
show is Jimmie Heffner, who Is con- concert before the regular .how.
sldered one IIf the south's
'
favorite Admission: ehlT,liren 11ie, adults .-
comedians. He I. supported by a com- Doon open 7:1S,"show atarts at 8
pan yof fifty people.' o'clock.
Alriculture department _
nomlsts expeet cattle prlcea to
eOlltlnue near the prHen' ,hllh
levell fo.. the remalr.-Ier of this
,ear. Prlnelpal faetol'll are the
reduced Ilaughter suppl, of
Ir.ln-fed cattle and lood eon·
Rumer demand for beef.
Monday, September 20
Auspices
AMERICAN LEGION
Admiaaion Children lSc Adults 2Sc
BIG TENT 'LOCATED 6N'':'� -_
,
HOLLAND LOT
Georgia Ihlpped approximately 11,-
000 ear. of watermelon. this season,
a relatively high total.
COMING
.j,
'STATESBORO
TWO NIGHTS· ONLY
STARTING
- BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK TO -
BULLOCH STOCK YARn
Auction Every Tuesday 'WE'LL BE GLAD TO HELR!Prices of Hogs and Cattle Continue High According
� Quality
•
BULL,OCB STOtK YARD PILHAM - "Since I have planned mykitchen, I spend carefree min,,'e, in"ead 01
",eary hour. in preparing meal•• Thu ,ll)e.
me plenty 0/ time to devote 10 my .even·
year-old .on," ..oy. /Jfra. F. Clemen" 0",
wl/e 0/ a lum�e, mill p,op,I.,o,. In he, new
thome, M". Ott. lue. an L & II Ranse. Ho,..
poln' Wale, Hea'" and G·E Re/,IBe,alO,.
O. L. McLElIIORE, Propriet�r
Day Phones 324 and 482 , Night Phone 323
Dover Road at dentral of Ga. R. R. Crossing
STATESBORO, GEORGIA Dr. Charles H. Herty
To Speak In MetterEvery Suffering Man Or Woman
Should Read This True Story:! Famous Scientist Will Address
Public Gatheri.,g On
Conservation
GEORGIA PEOPLE RELIEVED OF
SUFFERING AFTER TRYING
HUNDREDS OF MEDICINES
WITHOUR REL IE F! G It EA T,
NEW MEDICINE POW·O-LlN: A
PROVEN BLESSING TO SUF·
FERING HUMANITYI
WOULDN'T you be thrilled if you had a kitchen like this one? .... Reallyanother room and one al beautiful a. any in your borne. The kind of
kitohen that makes work play and inspires new ambition to cook and bake.
Not just a "happen.so" kitchen, but one planned for itl purpoee. Planned to
save time. toil and step.. 11 A Planned Kitchen is compact, practical with all
the modem conveniences. Generoul Itorage Ipace and a convenieat arrange­
ment throughout saves you thousands of Stepl. We'lI help you plm your
"dream" kitchen. You can easily have it. 11 The local member (If our Home
Service Staft' hal been carefully trained in the art of practical Kitchen Plan­
ning. Her eervice is free. She hal nothing to eell. She will gladly come to
your home, oit dowa with you md help you plm your kitchen in every detail
_ all the way from the Boor coY-aring to the Idtchea curtains. :II A wonder­
ful kitchen like this COI1I very: little., •• Y(lll II8D bqy it OD euy temu. Some
day you oWill h4ve a PlaaDed lQtchea. Wby Qat begin DOW? Call our Deanat
office, and our local Kitchen Pijlpaer
•
oome help you plaD your kjtalieal
COlU!ressman Says
He Will Not Oppose
Rivers In 1938 Race The main entrance and seven-I
Pet D I HE'
I story administl'ution building. The IAgricultural Notes er��T ke�ald·e�.e nJuys I top floors of the tower will house
T t I I d· tl t 'Is
or n esu'es th d till I It' I'
a a crop an m 1e coun ry No New Phtce
e en 1 ce s all( e ec I'IC c lall·.
approximately .36.�00�000 acres. A sudden rush of political specula- I
Cats, fed some milk at the barn,
tion was suddenly abated last week- date
for governor next year. 1usually take care ot the mice. ene! when Congressman Hugh Peter-I The article added that "Congress-• • • son of this district spiked reports he man Peterson is probably the' only IEggs generaiJy weigh from 23 to might· oppose Governor Ed Rivers l111an in Georgia with fan;ilv tics con-
25 ounces to the dozen. but they t I
.
may vary from 18 to 32 ounces.
nex year. necting him with both Senator Rus-
• • •
Peterson rnade his position clear; sell and former Governor Talmadge.
About 10 acres out of every 36 by t!le declaration he has uno desire
Another unusual political angle
acres of crop land in the United 01' intention" of becoming a candidate
I
would be the opening of tho First
States is planted to corn and about against Goverllor Rivers in 1938, but district congressional race to former
one out of each 36 is planted to cot- ruther planned a continuation of his Congressman Homer C. Parker 0
ton. congressional. carem:. I who w�s defeated for reelection by
A serious problem of the poultry .
EnJuys �lls 'York I Cong-reSSntHn Peterson, and ag'uj:n
;ndustry is the lack at proper fe..th- Accordmg-
to hiS statement, the beattn by the present congressman
ering of broilers in many of the Georgia ropresentat.ive js Uthorough- in a close race two YEars laler
•..
"
heavy breeds.. • • Iy elljoying" his work in congress.! "Gover11or Rivers ...
refused to
Thorough grooming of horses
"The national land redemption prog- comment either on the Peterson I'U­
cleans and thins the hair and thus
ram which T have initiated since en-
1
mol' or the reiteration of tho repott
reduces sweating and prevents ex- tering
cor.A'ress is of vital import- started several months ago that there
I
cessive fatigue. . ullce to t.he
life of our free institu- is no longer a Russell-Rivers cOJn-
I • •
•
tions and the welfare of OUr people," bination thRt was so effective in the
Milk is one of the most valuable he said, Hand .1 have no intention last campaign.
feeds for poultry. Skimmed and whatsoever of abandoning this prog-
---�----.---....".- ......
buttermilk, if not diluted with wa-I
..
J
ter, are almost as valuable and ra�.
much cheaper than whole milk.
On t.he oth�r hond, T hope my
• • • people wiB permit me to continue
The most practical method of my services in congress, and 1 wel.
c'hecking bindweed is to spray it corn� the cooperation of our present
.
with sodium chlorate. statc administration as weli as ali
the people of the state in this great"
, ....- .....
- ... � .-
I
Alcatraz In The
Pinewoods Is A
Modem Prison
MODERN, ESCAPE - PROOF PRI­
SON PLANT PIlOVIDES SAFE­
TV AND COMFOriT FOR 3.000
ON THIRTY ACRE TIlACT NEAR
IlEIDSVILLE, IN TATTNALL
COUNTY.
'SEASON FAVORABLE
FOR COVER CROPS
'Seedings Will Supply FC2d
for Farm Live Stock.
51" I). R. Dodd. l�xten.lon A«ronomlst. Ohio
State Univcrslty.-WNU Sehlce.
Farm'ers are advised to take ad- Pictures by Courtesy Atlanta
Journal
...antage of favorable weather and
-crop conditions this season 'as a Georgia's new state farm is now
means ot establishing incneased receiving tenants. The 'new prison
lIOil-conserving grass and legume recently completed in Tattnall .coun-
acreages on their tarms. .
Not ooly wiU such seedings even-
ty a� a cost o� �I,300,OOO, IS read� to Itually provide live stock reed and I
receive Georgia s. hardboiled prison
forage crops. but they will supply b'7akers. There IS room for 3,000
a valuable land covering for the prisoners. Iwinter months and prove at advan- The prisoner. who have already
tage to farmers who intend to par- been moved there are calling the new
ticipate in the 1938 Agricultural Con- prison the "Alcatraz of the 'Pine-Jaervation program. woods." The new plant is modern inWhile summer seedings at Ie-
MUmes and grasses are not generally
every sense of the word, both inside
the preferable practioe, good stands
lind out. A high fence· surrounds the
can be attained on lands from which entire thirty-acre tract, each
foot
an early crop has been harvested, on visible to the guards in elevated
land which has been summer-tal- towers. The administration building
lowed, on land which has produced form. the central wing, flanked on
an emergency torage crop this sea- each side by four prison wings con­
son, and on land which tailed to pro-
�uce a stand at conserving crops taining cell blocks,
mess halls dormi-
seeded in the spring. In I.>iiiy sec- tories and Kuard quarters
.
·tions there is danger of serious ero- To the rear of the administration
.sion and the breaking of long slopes building is a quarter-mile-long one­
tas a unit should be avoided. Such story building, housing kitchen, ba­
...Iopes are best handled in strips and kery, storage rooms, machine shop,
on the contour. .
A fine firm seedbed with a good ,woodworkmg plant,
and the plate­
moisture content to plow depth and j'
making shop. Outside the fenced
a good supply of available nutrients
tract to the rear is the 120-foot wa­
are essential. The seedbed is best ter tank, well pumps and reservoir.
completed by use of a cullipacker. Marble floors and walls enhance
·The seed may then be broadcast the beauty of the entrance halls but
and covered very lightly. Usually, reinforced concrete and bars feature
a 2-12-6 or 0-14-6 fertilizer, at the most. of the other interior decorative
rate of 250 to 350 pounds per acre.
should be used betore seeding.
schemes.
Winter cover crops are particu- Pete Craig
in writing for the At-I
-tarly valuable, serving to hold win- lanta
Jour al says: "Theres beauty
Iter snows on the cropland, conserv- even in the death house at Georgia's
in, moisture, reducing leaching, re- ne w$I,300,OOO PWA-built prison in
tarding runoff, and reducing ero- Tattnall count)'. but it is a coid, bleak
lion. Lime is a flrst essential and
must be used where needed.
bearty which is driving the inmates
a fthe escape-proof Alcatraz wing
Hnuts."
Ono man in a bullet-proof cage
can operate nny or all of the cell
Giving the farm work horses as block doors by the manipUlation of
much consideration as possible dul'- levers; a guard can spread tonr gas
Ing hot weather will go a long way
"In preventing horse deaths by heat
throughout the corridors in caSe of a
prostration. states H. G. Zavoral, general
break attempt.
extension animal husbandman, Uni- There is only one difference in
versity f rm, Sl. Paul. Georgia's new plant and the real AI-
Ordinarily many horses ale from catraz and that is water. The
real
beat prostration during the season, Alcatlraz is sUl'I'ounded by water. TI;o
but much of this can be prevented! Piney woods Alcntraz i� surrounded
by proper feeding and manage- I b fi'at-woods and scrub pine. In giv-
ment. To reduce some of thiS loss, I. y . .. .
tare should be exercised in keep- Ing
hiE Opl11l0n of the (lIfference be­
ing the horses in good physical con-
tween the two prIsons a f,l'Isoner
Mion. Keeping plenty of fresh salt stated that. "A guy'd get lost in them
always .available and giving each woods just as quick as ho'd {Irown in
�or�e a bran mash once a week or San Francisco Bay."
,ddmg �bout 10 per cent of bran to I A number of the "tough bOI'S" am
Ihe gram l'atlOn WIll help· keep theI' .'parses in good condition. Hay should already 111 and more will be placed
be fed, (or grass alone is too wo- there as
soon as the state can put
Icry;' at noon. 'however, hay should the finishing touchea on
the place. in
De fed sparingly. After feeding at addition to the number of prisoners
night, horses will rest better it thero ure about forty trusties there
turned D.ut on p�sture. . now inst.alling cc uipment and prel)HI'-
WaterlOg the horses otten IS es- . .
I
.
scntial during extreme hot weather, mg
for the bIg reception.
every hour or so in the fields if pos­
sible. Water can be taken to the
Helds in barrels or cans. Horses
that do not sweat should be watched
.carefully, for the danger sign is
out when sweating ceases on hot
days. Washing the horses' "houl­
ders witI' salt water once or twice
a day will add much to their pro­
tection.
Horse Deaths From Heat
Can Be Reduced on Farm
It requires approximately 70 to 75
million pounds of animal protein tv
raise to maturity the chicks hatched
, annually in O�la�on;a.
Journal First To Comment
The Atlonta Joul'nal is credited
with £:t�Hting the ball of comment
rollil,!!' with a published article ap­
pearing last ""cdnesday which de­
clared county officials visiting the
capital had mentioned the congress­
man from Ailey as a possible candi-
work"
Size of the eggs is partly due to
the period of laying, partly to he·
1 redity. Pullet eggs are small, but
I increase
in size as the pullets be·
come older until they reach full mao
; turily.
I\.
< I
HAlcnlraz \Vintt". There are foul' victs and chain gang escape artists.
such. two-story cell blo�l[s, with I Th� cross-ventilated individual cellscapacIty for J,500 hurd-balled con- are equipped with lavoratory and
toilet. hot. an,1 cold I"unnin" we tel" total capacity of the prison to 3,000
and have protectcd indirect lighting. I men. ,
Foul' ·'dormatorr wi.ngs" bring the I
--���"�====�---------------
Geol"gia's new $1,300,000 prison 120-foot water tank. Long building 1 the background
are the adminlstru­
fal"m near .Reidsville, in Tattnall, 111 the centel" houses the kItchen, tion buJding and four of the elglll
county, [IS seen from the to)".; of t!iC t power plant, machme shops, etc. In I cell wings.. _ � __
Cos-Tal Cold & Fe"er Tonic
Malaria Chills &. Fe"er
Cos-Tal Nose Drops
Cos-Tal Eye '"n ter
Cos-Tal Headache Powders
Get Cos-Tal get r.sults or gd,
your money back
Prepaid Postage in 1855
The syst.em of prepaid postage
was started in 1855.
SOCIETY The days are fut beeomlDg IIlII
very much S"hortcr now that It brbip.
to us the realization that the chil­
dren will begin to do theIr home:
work in artificial light. In order to.
have it posslble for them to spend'
not too much or too tedious time­
over their simpl!' little tasks let us'
stop for a moment. and give It some­
constructive thought.
Jo'irst of all see to It ·that the child
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN • PHONE 245•
MISS NONA UeLOACH WEDS
HOWARD PEAN MAJOR:
I'1US. GORGE GIlOOVER
HOSTESS TO MYSTERY CLUB
I3ILVER TEA AT
LANGSTON'S CHURCH
A marriage of interest to friends On Wednesday morning the .mern- A silver
tea will be held Wednes-
an�1 relatives in Statesborc is that bers of the Myst,ry Club were enter- dol' night, September 22 at 8 o'clock just
as we were pl'idlllg ourselves
IIf Miss. N·'!n.. DeLoach of Braden-I tained by Mrs. George Groover
at I at Langston'! church, four mile. that our recent brides were the
ton, Flo., formerly of Statesboro, and I
her home on South Main street. J.terlsouth of Statesboro on the. Register quintessence of all that was lovely
Howard Dean Major, which took rooms were decorated with " lavish! highway. The proceeds of
the tea a long comes a newspaper account of
place Wednesday afternoon, septem-Iarrangement
of varl-eolored Zinnias'j �vill go to
the church and Sunday a bride whose bouffant skirt con­
bar 8, at 5 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Fronk
Grime. made high School. Refreshments will be served. tained 80 yards of tulle. We under-
Mr. and Mrs. Ge�rge Sh�rwood in Is�ore and. �as a�arded
a baking The pUblic is cordially invited. �talld that our eligible bachelors �re
Tunkhannock, pennsylvania. dish: a similar prrze
went to
MrS'j
m a quandary, They can't decide
Rev. F. B.' Newman, Presbyterian Frank Simmons fpr second high. For
ANNOUNCEMENT I whether to take up dramatics and
minister of Tunkhannock, performde
I cut, Mrs. Bruce Olliff received a voice culture, or t.ry fOI' a place
01\
the ring ceremony in the presence of I pans)' bowl. After th� games the i. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Akins of Reg- the welfare board. Some are chant­
a small group of friend. of the cou-I
hostess served sandwiches and coca lIster,
announce the engagement of ing:
pit. cola.·
their daughter, Lillian, to Dennis F. A gal we like is Eleanor Mose.
The bride who was unattended, Moore,
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Sings a song 'bout Moonlight and
wore a chic fall frock of embroider-! MISS mBY IVY W.�DS I Moore, Sr., o� Register. The wedding I R�ses.
ed navy marquisette in the redi'\lfote I CHAMLERS FRANI\L1N :
to be solemnized at an early date.
I
While others croon:
style over a nnvy slip of heavy crepe. I ----. I
A gal we like is Lois Henderson
Her crownless turban of naivy faille I The cordial interest of a wide cil'- MALLAUIl-HAMlllrON Makes UF hum
that tune by a guy
was worn with R veil, and her ac- I cle of friends is centered
in the
mar-I
---- I flamed Mendelssohn.cessories were navy suede. Sweet-! riage of Miss lrb_y .Ivey, daughter of Mr. and MI·s". Lowell MaUard all- . Everybody is intensely. interested
heart roses and Iliies of the valley! Mr. and Mrs. WIlham P. Ivey, to Inounce .the marrrage of
th'elr
daugh-11Il
the removal of the SIdewalk and
formed her corsage. 1 Chalmers Pranklln, SOli of Mr..and, ter, Ruth, to Joseph Hamilton, for- trees on the east side
of the court
�rs. Major is the daughter of Mr. i Mrs. D. B. Franklin, The �arl'lage I merly of Dilln, S. C. The marriage house.
A curious bystander question­
and Mrs. William Clayton DeLoach was solemnized Sunday
at high noon
I
took place Saturday, September 11,1 ed Jack Murphl' as to the intention
of this city. She received her educa-' at the Methodist parsonage.
Rev
..
G. at Aiken, S. C. The bride is the old- of the city officials. Jock replied
un­
tion in the Statesboro and Savanuah N. Rainey, pastor of
the MethodIst est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mal-j hesitatingly: "Thev'rs going to move
High schools. She also attended the church
officiated at the service in' lard. She finished high school here the court
house to let the Burton's
South Georgia Teachers College and the presence nf
the immediate fami-II and is a graduate of the Georgia Ferry
Road come through t�wn.".
later the Soule. Business College in lies. State College
fQr Women at Milledge- The removal of the trees no doubt,
I
New Orleans. She went to Braden-' The bride. a lovely
brunette, wore ville. For the past four years she has seems like wanton waste to those
of
ton in 1925. For the past four and a
I
a becoming suit fashioned from mar- i taught school in the school at Folk- you who have seen a street laid out
half years she has been employed in tinized velvet
with gold satin blouse stan, Go. Prior to that time she was crooked rather
than to uproot a tree
the office of the clerk of the circuit and black
accesaoriea. She used 8 engaged in government work. Mr.! , .. Savannah's beauty largely is in
court.' . shoulder bouquet of orchids. I Hamilton
is chief of the Signal De- her trees .. "Poems are made by
Mr. Major is the SOn of Frank' Mrs. Franklin is on unusually
at-I partment of the Atlantic Coast Line I
fools like me, but only God can 'IMajor and the late Mrs. Nell Moore tractive young woman, eSl'ecil!.lIy: Railway with several Southern states make a tree ..... That fellow hod
Major of Tunkhannock schools and gifted .f;' dramatics, She received. �er I cO!�pri�ing' his tenitol'Y: They Willi
the �igh� idea, but I suppose when
he attended Maryville College, Mary- education
at the Statesboro I1Igh reside III Orlando, Florida. we I,,· em an age when human life I
ville, Tenn., and the University of school, Wesley"n
College and B'tcmau! is regarded so· cheaply, we're eX-I
MJ's. Char�es Colel�lnn, of Macon,
Chicago. He went 'to Bradenton in College.
She received a B. S. degrce PIlESBYTEnlAN MEN'S CLUB pecting too much when we thinlc
that; formerly MISS SadIe Flucher of
]925, and is proprietor of the Brad- from
the Sout.h Georgia' Teachers I
a tree ia somet)1ing to conserve.
. 1 Augu.sta, recently married in the lat-
enton Coal and Wood Company. Mr. College
and graduated in oratory at The Presbyteriau Mell's Club held
Neva Bean wheeled little Lir.da tel' CIt)'. .
Major has been in Tunkhannock for, the
Atlanta Conservatory. She has. their regular monthly meeting at down town Saturday afternoolO anci
Mrs. Col�mlln grllr!autll1g fl'om
several months where he has a busi- taught school.
at Lyons and Metter. Cecil Kennedy's Monday evening'j her own mother hardly recognizer! her
South Georgia Teachers College.
ness during the summel' months. I This year
she has been elected prin-I After dinner they entered into a brief 1 in her new role ... Atta girl! 'I
---------.----.
After a wedding trip to various
I
cipal of the CJiponrika school. business session.
C. E. Wollett was My curiosity reached a new high We gratef:�IIY ackno,:"ledge �nd
points of interest in northern states
j
Mr. Franklin is also It graduate of appointed pl'esident of the club at: MOllday morning when I cnllt';ht d�eply apprec!3te
the kH1� expl�s­
Mr. and Mrs. ·Major wi11 return to: the Statesboro high school and
at-! this meeting to succeed Fielding t whiffs of a conse!'vation, in a
local slons of sympathl' shown. ilS by thp.
B�ndenton about October first. They tended Mercer University
where' he Russ�ll who had resigned prior to drug store. Arline- Brown had Jeesie people
of Stutesboro dur1llg our re-
will make their home in the EI Patio
was a member of the. Pi Kappa Al-, his deplll-ture for Washington,
D. C'j"nd Barney Avel'itt in stitche •. We
cent bereavement.
"
.
apartments. I phil. ".
I Pluns were formulate,! .t.o do some, ca�ght somethi�g :tbout the sad de-
W. L. DeJarnette and 1, anllly.
Miss Elizabeth DeLoach, sister of 1 Thp. couple
left lInmedlately after work on the chul'ch buJldmg. Thore mIS(� of a llom peckel' l'uuSler.
We
-------------.
the bride, was present at the cel'ee- the ceremony
for points in North. were twelve members present. monn to find out yet wha', caused I ANNOUNCEMENT
,
1 C�ro�na _a.,n.(� virgi.nia_....
i the traged .
Mr. and Mrs. Fred 'Bland of Mji-l' Farmers of Georgia who are coop-
mony. .. � � f'l- _. ....� ....... '" ..., Addi.ng solemnity to the l1)lt1suul1�' len
announce the birih of a son, erating with thtr AAA Soil· Conserval..o
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWEIl-
AMEIUCAN LEGION I ('i)CRSO'NA--L-5 il11r. ....si"e n m'riag-[' "o\\·s made by September
14. Mrs: Bland will bo" tion Program are'urged by ;Frank C.
TEA HON�)IlS ltECENT BIlIDE
! AUXILIARY MEETS WITH r-D Catoerine anr! Han':; lI':ttkins W>lS
remembered here as Mi�s Eunice I Ward,
Administrative Officer In'
.
MilS. COWAIlT Mr. Ilnd Mrs. E. M. Mount and
tho foct that sim 1:,<1I1COU'j "er"ices RacJ;ley. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. charge for Georgia, All'ricultural Ad-
On Friday afternoon Mrs. D. J'I
---- }\Iiiss Alma Mount spent the week end
we'c Leing h,·I.'.I fol' them in tlh""! UP i- W. J. Uackley. I justment Administ.ration,
to take "full
Dominy and Miss Edna Hodges
en- MJ'�. Leroy. �o\\'art. ,and :Mrs. Thad in Cornelia. versity chapp.I
at Clul'agr., Ilnd ns I advnntage
of the opportunity to sow
tertained with a miscellaneom; show-
Morrl" were .lomt hos,esses to the Mr. and Ml"s. R. I. Ilosier with
the wedding partv repeated the
Last Week -- soil-building crops nnd carry out can-
er-tea at the home of Mrs. Walter I American Legion Auxiliary at
the t'leil' dalJghter, Mis� Eugenia Rosier,
Lord':""; Prayer, thlt lar:�e gronp II'.! Correction of Ard\ouncement I servation practh:es
this fall.
BaTnes on South Main street
honor- home of the former on Tuosday af- returned TI1Ul'sday from a month's
the cl-'npel were lik-:,wr..,� \'oicing- llMt! Mr. und Ml'S. Sum
NOl'thcut nn- In ]936, Georgia farmers had soil
...
ing' Mrs. John Akins who before her
ternoon. Appoaring on the program v:sit to Cincinllatti with their daugh.
sl1me r,etition. We "(,I:sider' this an
nounce the birth of a daughter, Sep- building allowance. totaling $2,182,-
marriage last week was Miss
Ann were Mrs. E. L. Barnes �11l1 Mrs. J. to)", Mrs. E. L. Mal'sh. aU':ipidous beginnl'v�.
tember 6. She has been named Nancy 1124, but earned only $1,698,664.70
Ruth Cason. Mrs. Dominy's al1art-
O. Johnston. They deltghted the
I
Mr. and II1rs. R. F. Lee of Enter·
Cool as a creamod cut.,IIOlbee••1. (;. Sue.. ,for carrying out soil-building prac-
111e�t was beautifully decorated with members with a m�lsi�,nl reacl;�g pj.ise, Ala., nre guests this week of
Hines is. going to t.OW.1 in haseballl I tiens, Mr. Ward saYB. They failed to
. Karden fiower" in pastel shades.
adapted to MacDowell s To a \>; lId M<,s. Virtlie Lee Hilliard and Mrs. tog
•. Newark, N. J., is tllS deslinB-'
J\IIUDJ.EGIlOUND N'�WS . earn $�92,649.30 which they would
: 'rhe guests were ",et at the
door Rose." At the conclUSIOn of. the Jlro· Waliio Floyd. tion when
baseball tim., I"olls 'ruund Middlegrounll School
Will beg," hal" received had it been possible
by Mrs. Erastus Akins and were
in· gram the hoste, es served Ice
cream
:111'. and MI">,. Lannie Simmons are
next spring. The Yank. have cease.1 Monday, September
20, instead of! for them to cnrry out their program.,
t�oduced to the receiving line by Miss und bon
bans. sp!nding a few da'ys in South Bend, !�mbe: �:q�:��ssh ':i�� �:::�:��:�il�:�: I �:id��n�:yw:�":i��t :tl1l�:��ce�I'Cl:��;
in ]::��'ons for the failure of many
Eva Akins. Those in the receiving. In.liann.
I h t h '11 be h at t
line were Mrs. D. J. Dominy, Mrs.
MilS. 1l0BEltT DONALDSON :viI'S. Lowell Mallard, Mrs. Laul'-
How we do love to spl'eed auroad the, t e eac era WI
anal' gue s" farmers
I
to' earn their full aUbwanee-
EN'JIEUTAINS '(HREE O'CLOCI(S good things we
heal' �bout nur nn informal recevtion givon by
the included the lateness of the start of
John Akins, the honoree, Mrs. R. E. I en.!e
Malalrd and Mrs. Olin Stubbs I b 1'1
Cason, mother of the bride, Mrs. J.'. -.
--- I spent Monday in Savannah.
young peor·:a ... while chaWng with
P. T. A. and Com.m�nity Cu. Ie i the 1936 program, newness of the,
L. Akins, mother of the groom and
011 last Fl,day afternoon
Mrs., Dr. and Mrs.
J. E. Garruth atter/d. our young people. While chatting
entIre commul�lty IS mVlted to Ilt- program, the scarcity of adapted.
Miss Edna Hodges.
Robert Donaldson was hostess to ed a confel'enee tor adult workers in
with a resident of Nashvillo. Tenn., I tend and greet
the new an·1 old seed in many localities, and unfov-
.
Miss Mild ...d Domin.y. directed the
her club at. he" home on Savonn.ah the chul'cl h<:lo ..t Valdosta thi.
I lear�ed that Carine Lanier is re-I teuchers, the .reception to be in the I arable weather condiUons.
Mr. Ward'
gue�ts to Mrs. Do�iny's apa�tment
Avenue .A tew ot.ner guests were
m-I
. garded as an ace counselor in the I school uudltorlUm. I expreEises the Rope
that all farmers
where they were served a dehghtful.
vited. we��: lind Mrs. T. W. Witt of Lake camp for girls locuted neal' that city. I Th�
Communjty Club will llIeet 0;) in ?eorgia �il! be able to ca_rry
out
Much merriment resulted fro mthe .
-
t Women are husving themselves I
next fhursday, September 23, at the theIr sOlI-bUlldmg programs In full
salad course. Thol1e servi'ng were . City Fla arrived Tuesday
a ter- . h f M J h H d' jI,' fl'
.
d f the
Miss Marguerite Riggs, Miss Lillian
unique distribution of prIzes. to I"oo� for �' v,.it to Mrs. Witt's
moth- with club activities with the begin-'I /.me
a
.u r�. 0, nt ,en rlx"l
ew �
- thIS year..
The C!osl:g I �te . a 19:17'
Akins. and Miss Marian Riggs. The
every player pre.;ent. HIgh prIzes er Mrs J. E. Kennedy on Parish St.
ning of the fall months. How many t�cers \v.' e
e ec e( an� �l�ns
vr
progr�m IS � mont s a er III
�ue.te \\'ere then ehO\\'11 to the o'ift
were also offered at each table' the
' ..
'
f St t b t Sylvania
of you remember how the Mystery
I e commg year CIiSCUBse . mem-I than 1t was· In 1986.
�
"0
0 �. • GOIng rom a es oro a .? . bers are urged to attend.
roem by Mrs. Robert Fort. Mrs. AI- �Iayer havi.ng
the privilege of selec�- f . th Holling3worth-Feagan wed-
Club got Its name. The story goes j-;iiiiiiiiiiii;'�iiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
ton Brannen presided in the gift. mg
her prize. d�lllg S:turday will be Mrs. Julian ('..1 something like this. Somebody wrote.:.=
1'oom where' many lovely gifts werl=..! I
A dainty salad course wns served. Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Brannen goes somp.th
.
I
displayed. Miss: 'G)erice Martin was I , • _ und Mrs. Karl Watson of
Register. notes to about e.'ght young �lat��ns I
'in charge of ·tHe .Hride's book. Many 1.�HIlEE 0 CL�)CKS ENJO� M C H Hollingsworth of Cave
and asked them If. Interested 111 Jom-
friends and rela�iv�s called between I
A DAY AT rHE IlACES Spri��, Ga., 'arrived Thursday for a ing a bridge club to meet a.t the jthe hours of 4 arid 6. ---- visit to Mrs Ernest Brannen. Bulloch Drug Compa�lY weanng aI The Three O'Clockers are young I .Mrs D. B'. Franklin, Jr., spent white flower
... the note was un-
WOM !\N'S CLUB IlESUMES
and have a se.nse of humor. �t any Suntla� in Louisvill.. signed. That
was the l11'ystery,
.
aI-I
THEIR MEETINGS I rate they had " jolly good time as I Mrs: H. L. Sneed had as her guests
though some say that they beheve,
The first meeting of the Woman's
guests of Mrs. Dan Blitch at the 1 for the week end her cousins,
Her· that it was Della Johnston
who wrote
IClub in their 1937-38 program was Marx. Brothers ne,,' show at the bert Pepper of Wartrace, Tenn., Mrs. the note. lI_fany of its. charter. mem­
held at the new club home on Thurs- ��orgl3 Theatre Tuesdar afternoon., J. N. Black, of Beech Grove, Tenn.,1 ber�
are stIll m�etl�g In a d�ghtful Iday afternoon, September 16 at 3:30 ere were sixteen 111. t le party, a and l\:liss Mary Pepper Wells. Miss socIa 19roup an t e name ystery
with Mrs. R. L. Cone, the new pres·
few other guests havmg been invit- Wells will teach in the school at
Club has followed them through the
ident, presiding. A very large mem·
ed. At the conclUSIOn of the feature Graymont-Summit.
years. We always thought that the I
ber.hip indicates incrensed
interest they were served a delicious ice Mr. and Mrs. Olliff' Everitt and
Olll Northsirie GlorI' Box Club had a
in this most worthwhile club. The
course at the City DI'ug Company. little son of Dublin were 1Veek end nal1]p
that tended to�spread joy. By
business session revealed that there vi"i\ors here.
the way is the present Tuesday club
wil Ibe no let.-up in the varied acti-
W. A. GH?OVER, SR., Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Kennon and
an off shot of that group? If so
vities of that busy group. I
CELEBAH rES 78TH BIRTHDAY
sons, Skeet an'l Paul, visited St.
the Tuesday Bridge Club might lay
The program wa, highly entertain-I
-----
Augustine, Orlando, Silver Springs
claims to being the oldest social ClUb
ing. Mrs. D. L. Deal spoke ably on
Mr. W. A. GVroover, Sr., celebrat- and other places in Florida last week.
in .town. What has become
of the
the subject of "G�rgia Writer.... e� hls 78tl., blrthda): Sunday. I:Ie w�s Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers Franklin.
Jo];y �rench Knotters?
Mrs. E. L.. Barn�s directed a group
gIven a birthday dmne�' by hIS chll- relumed Thursday "from their wed-' Slb"11lng
off to see A DAY AT
of Georgia songs. The program com-
dren. Mr. Groover IS stIll "ery active din' td to North Carolina and Vir.:
THE RACES and forget the trou·
mittee acted as hostess at the meet-
for a �an of �iS age. He has an in- g'in7n.
p I b�es that pursue an amateur
colum-
ing and served light refreshments
tense mterest lOr current events �nd
1
Ms. Lester Smith and son, Lester.
IllSt. .
consisting of punch and cracKers. 'I in the
welfare of his community. Jr., of August.a arrived Friday to I � _@cflr_;He was born and reared in Builoch I visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.. .....kXd. ([j'lfoe/)< "aneMr. and Mrs. L. B. T,ylor and county and has been out of the coun- Addison. Mr. Smith will • join his I . _._.. __ .
children, Biil)' and Bobby spent ty very few times in his !ife.
i family here Sunday. _ .
Mrs. Everitt Barron leit . Tuesday
Tuesday with Mr. and. Mrs. E. M.I. . . . I Mrs. M. L. Langford'
and httle to visit her husband who is superin-
Mount. Mr. Taylor hlis been lJ'ans-
He IS the fathel of eleven chll'hen daughter, Manrine, are on a visit to tendtnt of the school at,
Homerville.
ferred here and i:; manager of the
and ail of them with families were: Mr's. Langford's mother, Mrs. Seab She will visit Atlantll before return-
Rogers Store. present at the
celebration. I Proctor. ing to Statesboro.
is definitely 'comfortable In every'
senBe of the word. Let him be as
much alone an.1 quiet aa possible.
and see that the table on which he
rests hi. books and writing tablet..
19 not too high or too low. Rememllel'"
that the light must be adequate, and"
.0 placed that it come. over hilt
shoulder from the back. Let the dailY'
period of study each day be aa _r­
Iy regular as household plans pennlt,
and ahve it peaceful and serene with
nil noise and confusion out
.
of the
way. No normal child can' learn.
amldst a tumult of rocket and dis-·
traetions, and the home he. .I teal:
responsibility in cooperatmg with the'
sehoul,
Second, see that he is warm and:
free from cold draughts, that he is,
not too ti red or too hungry. It i. ap­
parontly difficult to trace back to­
their origin the large number of­
fundaiflental causes of inability of'
students to learn who have been in­
school for a greater or less length or
time, but unquestlonably many or
I
them begin right in the home. If '"
child cannot learn to rend or study
look for the cause. It may be eye de­
fecta, deafness, nervousness, speechJ
defects, poor schoolroom organiza­
tion, ineffective instruction, �w men­
tal age or poor attention through
lack of interest, or II number of ofh­
er factors.
Third, help him when ever you carr
either through hearing his le8801l"
or showing a real interest when he
.
attempts to discuss some problem
which to him is very real Indeed.
Much. of his success at school', all"
his genera IhP.alth, both mental and-'
physical will depend on the home
situation and the attitulle' of the
adults.
FARMERS OF GEORGIA
URGED FOLLOW PROGRAM
INVEST with 'SAFETY
and B·uild Prosperity
Our investol"s fu.nds are safely at work ••• secured
by many modem homes ••• and earn f4!gular
divi­
dends derived froin home loans.
THE COMMUNITY BENEFITS FROM
EACH HOME LOAN DIRECTLY:
Local merchants sell the materials, supplies and
furnishings, and local labot· receives the ma�or pOl:­
tion 0 feach home-Ioa.n dollar in its pay envelope_
Investors receive safety and profit for their funds
• • • Borrowers secure a sound. and pratical home
loan ••• the community gets a real lift Inward pros�
perity ' .••
WHEN YOU INVEST YOUR SAVINGS IN THE
For �formation see Mrs.
Jessie O. Averitt, Assistant
Secretary, _,t AveriEt Broth-
ers' Auto Company.
.
ANI) LOAN ASSOCIATION
• OF STATESBORO
Present Dividend 4 Per Cent
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i:======---......;....:+������.:r�courthouse door in Stntesboro, Bul- mJ:'RSONA'LS.!loch. county, between th� legal hours rC .
of 'sale on the first Tuesday in Oe­
tober, 1937, one tract of land contain­
ing 190 acres in the 1523' G. M. Dis-
trict Bulloch county, known as the
hom� place of'the late S. H. Nesmith.
Olso one share of capital stock of
the. Sea Island Bank.
The man)' friends of Miss Lorine
Hatcher regret to know thnt she will
be unable to be with us for several
TERRITORY
SeD your �S and cattle.a,dIe IligM �
auction stock market in GeQa and
receive the best prites.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
]F»()l"tillL ���: J 1. �_y_R_!_N_H_D_y_E_�_HE C_O_U_NTYE_L_�_IE_G_M_�_X_WE_._�_L___; PORTAL BOYS AND :�R�rs, C. GI'��=:B. A. RAMSEY AND J. E-. Me- I which now exists in several of the FARM TO FARM draw knife is placed at desirable LEAVE FOR COLLEGE Mrs. W. L. Hardin has returnedcaOAN PRI NCIPAL SPEAKERS class rooms. There are now more I cutting places under the hom. In . Among those who will leave with- after visiting relatives in Avera andAT NEVILS SCHOOL OPENING than 45 pupils in each of the 3rd, Doris Cason finds that purebred cutting, be sure to start at OM end III the next few days for college are:
I
GibsonThe school opening exercises were I 4th "7'h d hog, are p.rofita.ble for two reasons., of knife, gradually sliding to other Miss Mary Jan. Clark, G. S. C. W.,
.
'. ,anu t gra es. All grammar
h Milledgeville; M. iss Lcuida Hendrix, Mr. an.d Mrs. T. E. Kingery andheld at th Nevils High 'School last grad t h h f Many of his nerg bors want pure- end of knl·fe. in f,'nishing the cut.. . eeoc ers ave a ull load. A
bred. for breeding stock and are \
. and; Lamar Trapnell to Tifton; Jack son, Bobby and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.Friday 'morning with Supt. Harvey good many �UPil8 are yet to come, Suddah, Inm ..n Hulsey and A. R. Bagby of Pulnsk� spent Sunday with'H. Britt presenting Solicitor B. H. their absence this week is due to willing to pay above the average HOMEMAKER NEWS Clark, Jr., University of Georgia; Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson.'Ram.ey and Hon. J. E. McCroan as the labor proposition on the farm. price to good blooded hogs. If they :MIss Catherine Parrish, S. G. T. C., Barwick Trapnell, Olyde Smith ofprincipal speakers of the morning. A The heavy and continuous rains has 'do not take ali the hogs he has for By ELVIE MAXWELL Collegeboro; JIIiss M'ary Beth Wood· ,Metter and J. S. Bird of Palataka,large crow� of patron� and friends I' hindered the farmers in gathering this purpose he can finish them out The child who succeeds in school cock to a business college In Savan- Florida, were visit.ors in Portal Sun-showed their Ihtel'tlst In the school .their -crop and" .good bit of cotton for the market on less feed than or- usually has back of him parents who nah. day,by being present at this opening, I is still in the field of which it be. dinary range hogs. plan carefully the details which help Miss Rebekah Woods of Savannah Melvin Hendrix of the UnitedMr. Ramsey and Mr. McCroan comes necessary for the school chil- The value of " good blooded beef the child make his school year one spent the week enrl with her parents, States Navy is visiting his parents.w;ought to this c�mmunity one. of I dren to help with. But We hope to sire in a range herd of cattle is be- of maximum growth, learning, and' Mr. and Mrs. R. Graham Daniell Mr. and Mrs. Hard)' Womack, Con­the most appropriate r and InsPlra-1 have 811 tohse folks in school within ing clearly demonstrated by Bill H. happiness. and Graham Jr., of Metter visited rad; Talmadge and Kenneth Womacktional messages that has been deliv-1 the next ten. days. Simmons. Mr. Simmons thinks that The 'home's responsibility for the Mrs. C. G. McLean and Mrs. H. W. spent Sunday with Mrs. Harveyered -here at nny former opening.] his cattle and hogs are necesaary in child's success at school begins first Mincey and family,Tht: addresses made by these gentle-I F'ACUI.l'Y MEETING the farm program; even in a cotton of all with sending a well child to Mrs. Lee Brannen, Mrs. 1... M. Mlk- Rev. F. H. Jordan of Metter filledme", were fn two parts the first part MONI>A Y program that calls for a large acre- school. So-called slimmer colds, or a ell, Frank Mikell and M. L. Bran- hi. regular appointment at thewas intended for the patrons and I Supt. Britt held his first faculty ejre of cotton. . case of impetigo, so common -In the nen of Register and Miss Mary Ken- Methodist church Sunday,adults and the last. part was spoken I meeting MondllY afternoon. Many im- The quality of cotton seed can best fall, make school an unwelcome bur- nedy of! Miami were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shearouse and10r the,dlrect benefit of the .students ] nortant points were discussed. Supt. be determined when picking time den to the child, and on the other Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Trapnell last 'I daughters, Shirley, and Jennie ofof Nevils School. The speakers in an I Britt tolrl his teachers at this meet. comes, according to Dan R. Thorup- hand a child .0 infected is a burden Friday. . Sylvania, were the guests of Mr. and'honorable and appreciative manner I ing that the greatest need of any son. Mr. Thompson bought some pure to the teache- and a source of infec- Miss Madelyn Williams of Augus- Mrs. tJ. Edgar Parrish Sunday.'�omplimented the Parent Teacher AS'I communiy today is a teaching force seerl direct from a breeder in the tion to children and teachers who ta is spending her vacation with her Mr. and Mrs. Ford M. Gupton,80�iation for t.he good work they had one hundred percent consecrated to spring. He now says that he is sav- come in contact with him. All young sister, Mrs. W. W. Woods. I Jack, Kenneth and Joyce Gupton ofcarried' on. They said the evidence I its task, equipped mentally and spiro ing Ilil these seed to plant the most children should enter school protect- Rockel' Sunday. Savannah spent Sunday with IIIr.'they saw at this school plant, which 'tualll' for the important service of of his crop in 1�38 and buying I ed by immunization treatments from Little Miss ,loyce Parrish has re- and Mrs. S. L. Gupton.is yet in its infancy, is very reptu- "uilding citizens and he urged that enourrh more direct from the breeder diphtheria, small pox, and typhoid turned after spending a week with Miss Olga Vi";,,n Brown is vialt-'ubi" to 'lny community and prove, hey meet this need just as ade- to plant the remainder. This would fever. her grandmother, Mrs. J. N. Shear- ing relatives in Savannah.that all citizens are working and luately as possible. He said, the), keep him planting' good seed. The It is a child's right to enter school ouse in Brooklet. I BIR'J1H ANNOUNCEMENTllut1.ing forth a great effo,·t to pro- realized the problems of society seed purchased this spring is giving in happy anticipation of the expe- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Scarboro and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rackley an-mote the educational facilities of growing more and mora complex, him higher yields and a larger turn- riences the year mnv bring. If par- children, and Miss Margaret Padget, nounce tfie birth of a daughter, Kay,·thi, excellent system with all forces makes the responsibilities of teach. out at the gin than he has exper- ents send him (!I'urtj!'ingly e.ther be- of Millen, Mrs. Elizabeth Waters, Monday, Sept. 13. Mrs. Rackley wasinclu,ling community, Parent Teach- ers increase. He 'stated that parents ienced in the past. cause they hate for h,,':1 to grow up Miss Hearn and Mr. Mitchell of Sa- before her marriage Miss Marthaera Association, Superintendent and wan,ted the teachers to do only one Making two ears of corn where one I
and leave them; because they need vannah visited Mr. and Mrs. Chus, Johnson.
facult)'. workinrr together for proA" thing' and the only thing they were did �"ow is easy for Horace Hagin. him to help with work at home: he· --.-----.--------------
Te88 and advancement. They recom- asking for and that was to give their
He bought good prolific corn and cause of the additional expense of de· '01' the next so that there wili be no tractive. adequate, and weli chosen
'mended "The Good Work Keep Go- child a well rounded education and added a little fertilizer to the crop. cent school clothes and book'; or for
I
-iuily wild scramble to get to school to fill the nutritional needs of grow­ing," Aftol' making other fitting re- he begged his teachers to make a Today e\":�ry stalk has two or more
I
an y other reason, his happiness is On time. Each child learns as he pre- ing children. Father usually provides'marks and ad\'isin� the parents that special effort in fulfilling this de. ears on it. married and his success rendered pares for bed at night to layout his the means of tronsportation andthe "Home" was the bed rock of Imand. Regular attendance was stress. An idea worth trying. When de· more difficult. Good schooling should ciean c'othing rendy for the next day,
hornina calves with horns under 3 be appreciated as the inalienable to plan time for his bath so that he gives the safety instructions to chil-foundations in all undertaking'S and ed and nil facultv members were ,..
to do in all cases as he would have. asked to use evCl'; method approach. inches long, use n carpenters draw l'ilIht and privilege of every Georgia ma� have the appearance and trag· drcll who climb into and out of busesnis child do. "A good nnme is rather able to keep the child in school. He knife for the following rea',1II" 1. child. According to the State Depart· ranCe and cleanlineBs, to plan time .or who cross or walk on highways.to he chosen thun great riches." urged his teachers to visit the homes It is more thnn twice as rapid as ment of Education, for the year 1n35· fo� his morni�g chores so that he Parents also plan with the children'I'hat each example set everyday bl' more. clippers. 2. The horn can be clipped l!)�fl. there were more than 50,000 may carrl' his share of the family wh are sufficiently advanced tothe father, was sure to be followed A f short enough to avoid scurf. 3. ':an white children between the ages of I
work and not leave ie for father or, °d h dsystem J grading nnd the new clip to conform with the shape of the 114.17 out of school. mother to 110. 'I nee orne stu y, a suitable place,by the son, the), advised the students school attendance and textbook reg· I d t I' ht d . bl h'to keep woring atk a moderate rate ister were discussed and explained. head. 4. No crushing of horn or sku!!. In well managed homes. parents Mother plans a day ahead for the a equa e 111' ,an su'ta e oursof speed and thriir goal would be A strong health program was en- With head securely held in chlltr the and children learn to plan each day: school lunch so that it may be at· for successful "tud)'ing at home.reached eventnally. and to practice couraged including phl'sical . health"Honesty" in every walk of life. surveys, supervised lunch peri�ds,These facts were presented to these with adequate bathing facilities.
youngsteR in' n vcry.attractive Rtory "Grade Mothers" for each room were
form. These two men were so much discussed and approved by all pres.enjoyed by nil pl'csent, young nnd ent. Ench class room is expecting to01<1, that. we nrc looking forward for have the 'lid of two or three gradetheir next visit that we hope will be mothers in the near future.
in t.he near future. 'Supt. Britt ask the cooperation ofSupt. Harvey H. Britt gave an ',is faculty in keeping the floors andoutline of the plans of this years rrounds free from waste pupors. Hework and gave his appreciation to '.'eported that the oil for the f100ts
the patron., .. commwuty ·�d ... Parent was now on th ecampus ready forTeachers AsRocl�tion 10r putting 'ppll'ing. The Supt. assured eachforth such an excellent effort to pro· faculty member of his hearty cooper."ide adequate educational opportdn· .tion In ail of their programs this
Iiti.. for their children. After offer· year.ing his coopcl'ation and assistance
I10r ail undertakings throughout the SOCIALS
year for himself and faculty the Iol·
Jowing facult�r members were intro�
duced:
.
,
Harvey R. Britt, Atlanta, Super· days yet, because of a serious o per­Intendent; E. D. Beil, principal, Sa,,· tion for appendicitis last Wednesda)'.
annah; Mrs. Elton Clifton at hearl of Mrs. Harvey H. Britt is substitutingEngliEh department; Miss Ellna for Miss Hatch�r until she can be
Rimes, of North,. S. C., head of the with us. Miss Hatcher will teach the
'science d�partment;1 Mr. D. B. Hod- overflow class of the 1st and 2n,1
ges of Savannoh, sev9nth grade; grades.Mid.' Lillian Vanlandingham of Cario, It is interesting to know that MissGa., sixth gl'ade; Miss BertHa 'Lee Loui"e Martin, high school student,
I1nmson, Registel', fifth grade; Miss the oldest daughter of IIIr. 'and Mrs.Vashti Lord, Statesboro, overfiow of Josh Marti1\ is recuperating nicelyfilth and sixth grades; Miss l\1amio since undergoing an operation Wed·Lou Andersoll, . Register., fourth nesday morning for a'ppendicitis atthird grade; M,·s. Katherine Norman, the Builoch County Hospital. 1IIiss
Savannah, second grade; Miss Larine' Martin is expected to be moved toHateher, overflow of first and sec· her home herG this' week end. !
ond grades; Mrs. B. F. Futch, first "'",. and Mrs. Ral' Trapneil and Igrade; Miss Emma L. Adams of Cin. little Joan Trapnell were the guests
cinatti, conservatory of music, for of.' Mr. and Mrs. Carl lIer Sunday 'Imusic und expl'cssion; Mr. G. C. A\'· aft�rnoon.
ery, vocational instructor. After' this Miss ��mma L. Adams of the Cln·'
jntroduction the teachers and pupils c;r.atti Music Consel'vatory is with Iassembled in their home' clllss·room us again this �'ear. We are' very:lor registration. glad to welcome Miss Adams to our I
music and e:"lression department. Ir"AItMERS MEETING 1111'. and Mrs. Slaton Laniel' ofA series of farmers meetings be-I Sav!lllnah were the guests of their.egan h�,:, Thu,·,day night un�er the par2nts, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Staple· IsuperVISion of G. C. Avery OUr
voca·1
ton and Mr. and Mrs. \\T. A. Lanier
ti.onal ,instructor, The subject for this weele end. 1'd'�CUSSlOn at these meetings wiil be MI'. ami Mrs. J. S. Nesmith spentlWJntel' Covel' Crops and Benefitj several days this week in Savannah ..Payments ..plans in connection with a Mr. r.nd Mrs. Cohe:1 Lanier and :Miss!lGovernment faI'm program. \O\'ith! I\1adgie Lee Nesmith hnving carried I"'these discussions and an interview I the mdown last ThursdB':,'with Mr. Avery wiil determine the Mr. Moonety C. Lanie,: of savan'jlexac� amount of Inoncy that you can nah was th� guests of his parents,iRosslbly :get from your farm this Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lanier this week
year. ·Mr. Avery wiil be very glad to end.
Dssist an)'one in making these plans F. H. Matthews of Princeton, N. J.
in outline form for any individual I is spending a while with his brother,
:farmer. The next meeting will be I Mi'. and Ml's. W. J. Matthews. .,held Tuesday niS'ht, Sept. 21st at Miss Geraldine Cox, one of former'
8_ o'clock. 'These meetings will con-II'igh school girls is now staying with Inue for /five mee�lngs on Tuesday I hel' sister. Zelma Cox of Brooklet asand 'Thursday' of each w?"k unless to assist her in the work as a beau-IotherWise announced. tician with the keeping of their
room.
ENROLLMENT INCREAIIJNG lIIr. and Mrs. Arlelgh Futch 'and
AT NEYILS SCHOOL family were dinner guests of Mr.
The class rooms are filled to their and Mrs.•T. C. Waters Sunday.
capacity with new p�Jpils enrolling v..'c regret to hear of the serious
daily. Acrangoments are being made i illness of Mr5. A.tor Proctor �ho isto employ t,)"o mo:-c teachers to re-I now in a Savannah hospital. We arelieve the overcrowded condition I wishing for him a speedy recovery.
LEGAL HAPPENINGS·"
at the
COURT HOUSE
OF BULLOCH AND SURROUNDING:MO feet. Levied Upon as the pro-
r "erty of' Frank Simmon. for taxes, i ADMINISTKAIfOR:S. SALE
for the yeara 1931, 1932, 1934, 1935" Remer proctor, administrator, es·
and 1986. taie John T. Mleldl c. t. a. b. d. n,
57 acre's in the 1fi47th G. M. Dis. will sell at public outcry on the first
triet, Bulloch county. Levied upon Tueadal' in October, 1937, before the
court house door in the city ofas the property of Shelly T. Watera h
for taxes of rthe years 1934, 1936 Statesboro 32(j acres of
land In t e
and 1936. 1523rd G, M. District, Bulloch county.
TAX SALES
GEORGIA: Bulloch County.
I will ..11 at public outcry, to the
highest bidder for cash, before the
court heuse door in Statesboro,
Georgia, on the firat Tueaday In
-Octobeer, 1937, within the legal
hours of sale, the property descrlb·
ed below, levied upon to satisfy eer­
tain tax fi. fa.. issued by the tax
collector of Bulloch county, for .tate
and county taxee for the years speel
tied levied on as the property of
the
.'
persons nemed, 'to.wit:
90 acres known as the Georgia
Donaldson home place. Levied on as
the property of Lloyd Donaldson for
taxes for 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, 19·
35 and 1936.
WE HAVE HAD, IN THE LAST TWO YEARS, ALL THE
LEADING BUYERS FROM THE BEST MARKETS IN
GEORGIA, FLORIDA, NORTH CAROLINA, AND SOUTH .
CAROLINA•.
OUR MARKET OPERATED
.
EVERY
WEDNESDAY IN THE. YEAR
Statesboro livestock Commission
Company
Two lots in the 1523rd G. M. Dis­
trict of Bulloch county. Levied on
as the property pf Julious Johnson
for taxes for the years: 1930, 1932,
1933 and 1935.
11 acres of and in the 47th G. M.
Distr'ict, Bulloch county levied on as
the property of Laura S. Stewart
for taxes for the years 1930, 1931,
1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, and 1936.
119 acrees of land in the 1716th
G. M. District, Bulloch county Geor­
gia and le�ied upon as the property
of Lula Royals for taxes for the
years 1930, 1982, 1933, 1934, 1936,
and 1936. �
11 acres of land in the 1209t1.: G.
III. Distriet, Bulloch county, Georgia,
and levied upon as the property of
Alex Mincey for taxes ofr the years
1930, 1931, 1932, 1983, 1934, 1935
and 1936.
.One lot i
30 feet bv 30 feet on Johnson St.,
af1� levie,i upon as the property of
Annie Mae Zeigler for taxes for the
years 1931 to 1936 inclusive.
One lot in the cit)' of Statesboro
75 feet by 130 feet, levied upon as
the proprty of J. L. Lowery for tax­
es for the years 1931 • 1936 Inclu·
Owned and Operated by.'. C. Parker, Sr.,
and F. C. Parker, Jr.
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
STATESBoao
Tllursda,·••pt. 23 '1
CHILDREN (undei- 12 years) ---------�-----------
ADU,L'I'S ---- -- ----------
Circ"s Grounds CoDege and BnDoch St
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ALLEN R. LANIER
in charge. (,If all arrangementsSo good if's used daily in
•
, ,
There is no service too large or
two small to secure our
careful attention
1,500,000 CARS
.. .
A QUITE SYMPATHETIC
SERVICE
Agenf Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.) J
Tour County Paper THE BULLOCH HER�: F_RIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1987 There Is No Substitute For Newspaper Advertising
i Loss From Leac:lling Cotton Lean Plan Livest;a fa� �urPl' l.qOA(:,,::�: ':':�:'
s
I �n Be Chetked By !���ho��e��!e�h:� fnt Place Here To Beautify State :::�Ii�e :ru���� h�n:a;:�ha�o��i'::::�imter Cover Crop By Authoritative (Continued from Page 1) 8ehool Yards Are Sugg�ted For no substit,UICS ,foi' the ream at all.
, Writel' Purpose of Planting Coach Johnson has not given up
The federal government's loan and "The way to make money oft cat. Demonstrations II hope yet and is hoping that theseprice adjuatment payment program tie is to graze them through the sum- By LEE S. TRIMBLE weak places will be tilled by some
fQr the J 987 cotton crop will be men and then sell, holding your fields Macon, Georgia I
candidates that he has on the prae-
similar in many respecta to the 1935 for brood cows and hog.", declares J. Natural scenes are praiaed by tra- tice field.
program, according to Director Wul. E. Hodges. Mr. Hodges sometimes vellers aa they pass through our i If these places are not filled the
ter S. Brown, of the Georgia Exten- finds his pastures will take care of state, but man made sights they too I chances of the Blue Devils winning
sian Service. more than 100 head of the cattle h. often find much less attractive .'
I
the championship or even have 11
The Commodity Credit Corporation tries to keep and he often buys some Bo�.like ho.us�s, unimproved yards, successful season will be very slim.
will lend J937 producers 9 cents per small steers and then after grazing un.palOted buildings, sameness in ar-
pound on cotton classing 7-8 inch them through the summer selis them fhltecture, such things kill enthu- NOTICE TO MASONS
Tests conducted b)' the U, S. De- 'dal' b I siasm f th Ith frru Ing' 01' etter, No loan will be a ong with his raised stuff. His cat.
.
01' e wea a natural beau- CALL MEETING
mad 011 COttOIl which is of a grade tie have also been bred up from the ty which nature covered our country-
not deliverable on contract under the range stock with a purebred bull. side.
There will be u call meeting of
l'Og'ulations of the New York and The 200 hogs raised are finished out The expensive way is not open to the Ogeechee Lodge No. 213 F,. &. A,
New Orleans cotton exchanges, and sold in small lots. many Georgians for we are not a I
M. on Monday night at 8 o'clock in
The loans will bear interest at the T. J. Hagin thinks the best way' to wealthy people.
But it is not a mat-, lieu of the regular meeting Tuesday
rate of 4 percent and mature on July k
tel' of money only. The humblest of I night. The purpose oi "lis call meet-rna e money oH cattle is to let the3JJ.1938. To be eligible for loans, other fellow raise them and he buys our citizens can, and often do, sur- ing is to work on the Second iJegt't�.
Culton must be stored in warehouses about tOO'head in thee late fall to
round themselves with flowers and �
.
Signed: Josh 1'. "';'.""ith, W. r/i,
al>pl'oved by the Commodity Credit feed out for the spring harket. Just gras,"�.
All c.ould do that much giV-1 A. F. Mort'is, Secretary.Corporation. The loans will be avail- to make sure none of the feed given en q httle pride and energy. A tithe
ahie as soon as the necessary ar- th tl' d M
of each day devoted to beautifying I Meanlne O'i Chauvlnlllmo cat e IS waste, r. Hagins runs the home grounds would do wonders The word Chauvinism, whichrangements can be completed, which some hogs behind the steers while in Ishould be withi ve fdA in a year, and if done generally means unreasonable and exaggerat-nary ell' aya. the feed lot. would transform the state into a ed patriotism, formerly s,ignifiedcondition of each loan is that the Another Master Farmer from Bul- Idolatry of Napoleon, being takenproducer-horrower ag'rees to partici- I from the name of a much-woundedpate in and comply with the .1938 ad- loch county, W. H, Smith, say' that, Bores Through Shells veteran, Nicholas Chauvin, who byjustrnent prog-ram. livestock is a sure-bet on the farm. The sea whelk has a rasp-Iike or- his blind adoration of the emperor
The cotton pl'ice adjustment pay. The efarm income is increased and
gan with which it can bore through became the ,ype of worship 01 mil·
mOllt prog-ram with respect to the yet the farmer is returning something t_h_e_S_I_!'!__I_ls_,.;;0;,.,1;,.,n.;;v.;;.t.;;.':._r_�__t_n_r;;I<:';;"-;;;O_l_tr;;,_t_h_e_m...:.;:..i_t;;a_rY...:�;.I_O_ry_�;...;. .:;;;.;;;;;.;.;.;;;;;;;,;.;.._...;;;;;;;;W3' crOI) will be similar to the pt'Q- to the soil to recplnce that which he
gTum of H135. Constrcss has author-
ized the Secrotary of Agriculture to
use, not to excecd, $130,000,000 for
this program.
pon proof uf compliance with a
1038 ngricultuJ':l1 program to be for­
Olulutctl uncler legislation to be enact­
edl cotton pl'odlu:crs who sell cotton
producers who sell cotton from the
W:;7 crop pl'iol' to July 1, 1938, will
I
Basque Colony
he pilid the rliJference betweon 12
The Basques. who were among �onts n pound and the average pl'ic{'
the tlrst settlers of the AI'gentine, of 7-8 inch middling cotton 011 the
have flourished until they al'e as tell spot l11al'kebJ nn the day of Rale
_____________ , numerous ,as in their traditional but not to exceed 3 cent' ...
BLITCH RA
'homeland In the Pyrenees, They.
• a pOllna
DIO SEVICE have preserved their racial purity. I As Itl 1935, payment wiil be made 011
4,3 E. MAIN ST. =,TATESRORO customs and traditions, I
Go percent of a grower's base pro·
rluctlOn.
A legume CI'OP plo\\'ed under in the
full on a sandy soil decomposes
I raj-idly and much of the plant foodwhich it contains leaches out before
time to plant a crop the following
spring. This loss mal' be held to a
minimu rnby planting a winter CO\'­
or crop, says Countv Agent Byron
Dyo:,' ,
.
partment of Agriculture in cooperu­
tion with the Snudhil! Experiment
Station in South Curlli:na showed
IAmRY lOX FII&!
heavy losses of nitrogen, calcium,
and magnesium when there is no
winter cover c rop, Potash losses are
not so serious :md phosphorus does
rot appear to leach,
The roots of a winter covel' crop
-such as rye, wheat. or vetch-ab­
sorb most of the plant food which
otherwise would leach away and also
are n protection against surface run­
orf. When in the spring the winter
crop is plowed under: the absorbed
plant foorl is retui ned to the Roil.
I
In addition to the value of winter
legumes as a meuns of protecting
and Pl1pl'{..Ivinl� tho Roil. the SeedUll(
I
of these legumes is an approved soil·
hui!rling prBctice under the 1937 A.g-
r:cultura! C�IlSel'\'allon Program.
A ny cooperator whose soil buildin,a­
allowance permit.�, may receh'e
class 11 payment fot' seeding these
le�t1ll1es, pl'o\'id�d the legumes ar�
adopted to fhe un�u and are seed d
in accordance with good farming
practices for the ureH,
H.ml.ollle bo s elven
with elu:h purcllll.e:
&:••Y Terms
• Newest 6-tube "Magio
Brain" model. Offers out-
standing reception on
standard, short wa'/e . nil
int�rl1aliollal broadc3;Jtl;:;.
New Save-thepB� .. t�ry
Dial. Su per· sensitive
�J?eal(er with dust sere n.·
"S"battery plugconr:�:�or.
• Magic BI'l1i" • 6 T�JbilJ
• S.v.-the-Ba,ttery Dill'
• Automatic Volume Control
• Tone Control
• 2 or 8 volt operation
· ",,,,, ,'..
The E�rlier You Buy
_ The More You Save!
THE late fall buying- rush will begin soon ••• And that means
that r:oal prices will be on the up grade! Be Wise and lay in your
supply now while low prices still prevail. You call get the same
'1111 �I�h '{Iuality coal by buying now ••• '.tnd you can save considerable
,�. �oneyl
,., 'to � " ORDER A LOAD OF CONE COAL TODAY
WE GUARANTEE A,LL FUTURE DELIVERIES
CONE COAL COMPANY
STORM COTTON
Let U8 whip and clean"
your cotton.
,we have �ight.SO saw gins and can give you
in Bulloch county
NO WAITlNG
the fa.�test service
'Get the most for youI' staple by bringilll.l' it hel'e, for cotton brings m()St
dollars when it is properly ginned, and the best sample is obtained
. '()UR MOno _
"QUALITY AND SERVICE"
Foy Brothers Ginnery
,I. M: F�y J. P. Foy
is taking aWllY ir: cotton. To make
diverity 011 his farm, Mr. S:r.ith keeps
9_?0 hens, 50 hcad of Angus cattle,
150 hogs, nnd about GO goats, 'rhe
abulldar.ce of feed raised by Mr.
Smit.h io used to finish o;'t the cattle
"Ilfl hogs anrl to reed the farm flock
If (Uversity is what we want in li\'e�
stock fa nlli nO', \V. C. Hodge�, says
thllt we should go all the wa" with
it, He has about 150, head 0/ Here.
ford cattle, aoo head of hogs, 35C
henR, a few gouts and aVE.r 100 hend
of sheep. Mr, Hodges feeds out hif
steers and butcher. some of them for
market, but, sells most of them at th,
farm. His hogs are usually sold ir
large lots, the sheep are sheared, the
wool sold and the lambs marketcc'
locally. This incomee from livestock
helps out the cotton, tobacco, and
turpintine sources of ir:otre on thE'
Hodges farm.
It has been said that legumes and
livestock are inseparable. If that
statement is true, J. A. Brannen asks
"Why not interplant Our cotton' with
summer legumes as well as winter le­
gumes." "The peanuts I have been
planting in my cotton fo� several
years has not materially reduced my
yielrl per acre and they not only im.
prove the soil but give the hogs some
good grazing to finish off with", Mr,
Brannen stated.
P. W. Clifton, Jr.• savs livestock
has still another place �n the farm,
Fo"r years ago Mr. Clifton started
out w;th a scrub barrow pig in the
4-H Club, with the' hopes of' having
something later to start farminl!' or
go to college on, The profits from
that pig have grown into a small
herd of purebred Angus cattle, a fair
herd of purebred hog's, and about 26
head annually of the common hog
sold for slaughter. He sold $822.00
from his project .In 1936. This club.
ster thinks he can now See his way
through college and the old scrub pig"
was the beginning.
"Cross View
of Life"
That'. what BOme cri� .ay
01 a Dew book which exploits
ODe or two UIlWlual characlers.
But the real crou-.ectlpD of
We fa fOUlld amonq the ad
paqe. 01 thla newapaper.
Here are folb who are buDd.
ID'J, furn1ahIDq cmd keepiDq
home•• They are feedinq, cloth.
IDq cmd traIDlDq chlldren.
Hom.. , homefolb cmd 'home
chlldren qive WI the true picture.
The lolb who read our ada are
plClDlllnq for a better tomorrow.
A better tomorrow for them
mecms a beller tomorrow for our
,advertisers ••• cmd they will be
alive wheD a new book is dis.
........-. '��N"""L
I� /�
FOR MILEAGE - PRICE
AND QUALITY, HERE IS
"AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING
LOW"PRICED TIRE II
AND IT'S "DOUBLE· CURED"!
Motorists come from far and near
to get these Goodrich Cavaliers
from us. Aud no wonder. Many
features you expect to find only in
tires COItinl 1Il0re are atandard
construction in every Cavalier.
And because high mileace depend.
on extra toughness, Cavaliera are
"double·cured" to make ,them
toulh-not part of' the way
throuch-butALL the way throuih.
If you want to save real money on
tira, take !,ur tip: See us today
about Goodrich C!lvaJiers for your
car.
a o-trich 100% fun·Boatlnacorda.
4 M..se tough throuah·out by the Goodrich
�ble-C,,"" �
5 ElltnI Itrqnc c:arcaaprovidinll increaled
Ci�ion __•• iDlt
6 ScIentific 4-way pii"
••,s,,, � I.-oth.r -'•••
In "roportiDn
1 16.4 III· In. or treadrubber pippin, the
roM.··
2 72.47Iincarin.or._.akid contact.·.
BUY �OW BEFORE PRICES GO UP
,4.50 121
$8!!· $8�·
4.40 I 21 4.50 I 20
$9!!· '10!!!·
4.75 I 1. 5.00'119
OTN.. alZQ IN _R'TION
• Prio•• Subject to ChanA. Without Notice
Go,odrich�Cavaliers
, "AMERICA'S FINEST LOW-PRICED TIRE"
MARSH CHEVROLET CO., INC.
Statesboro, Oeorgia
·Ii
" .
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PRESIDENT PlnMAN GENE L HODGES RUNS RECESSED_ '
WELCOMES ,TODENTS , 75 YARDS fOR"BLUE ,OF �L' SUPEIIII
AT COLLEGE OPENING DEVIL TOUCHDOWN CMT _� IIIJ
e
LOCAL LIVESTOCK $7,500 DAMAGE SUER
MARKET SELLS ABOVE IS AWARDED $200'
THE QUOTED MARKET
'
BY SUPERIOR COURT
TO PLAY AA BASEBALL
MRS. E. C. CLARK OF SAVANNAH 1937·38 SESSION AT TEACHERS
AWAR()(W $200.00, IN DAMAG.I!J COLI:.EGE OPENS WEDNESDAY
SUIT INVOLVING ACCIDENT WITH FIRST GENERAL AS·
WHICH HAPPENED ONE YEAR SEMBLY. nu, PITTMAIII INTRO·
AGO. DUCES NEW FACULTY I\IEM.
With prices holding up the two
BERS. The Blue De�lIs came back home
weekly livestock auctions here this In 0 $7,600.00 damage suit, Mrs. last Friday night with a defeat Three
full day. were devoted to
week took a, jump in sales of both E. C. Clark of Savannah was award-
The 1937-38 session at the South which was not hnlf as bad as the the civil dccket in the reee",,� ses-
hogs and cattle. ed $200.00 in Superior Court,
Tues- Georgia Teachers College was for- score might indicate. After consider- sion of Julv Superior Court, in sea.
Though the market was off over day, in a suit involving an automo- mally opened here Wednesduy when ing all the facts, etc., Coach "Snag" sion here this week. The criminal
one-half cent a pound since hist bile wreck. The car in which 1'111'8. ." I, O. (lAKE) IIINE8 the first general assembly was held Johnson's Blue Devils should be docket WAS not reached until yes·
weeks sales, the local markets con- Clark was riding collided wlth a cor in the college auditorium. praised highly for their fine courage terrlay.
tinued to 'sell higher than the quoted driven by W. S. Pretorious. The suit
1'0 play baseball with the Newark, FlEoshme1' reported all the campus in going up against one of the best The court, with Judge William
market. Top hogs sold here this was brought against Mr, l'retorious.
N. J. team next season after having last Friday and for five days went prep football teams In Georgia. The Woodrum preaiding, convened Mon.
week as high as $11.60 a hundred Four damage suits were
flied a- played \with Savannah, Augusto and through a period of orientation with team, Spalding High of Griffin, had day morning and the entire dllY and
pounds with tlte cattle market steady gainst Mr. Pretoriou•..One by
Mrs, �1:IU;�=�h:::' te:.��mer football star Monday given ever to registration a liue ·that averaged around 185 part of Tuesday was given over to
to utrong, Clark, the case begun Mondav
and and Tuesday to physical examlna- whilo the backfield averaged a mere the damage suit brought by Mrs. E.
The Statesboro Livestock Commis- finished Tuesday, oue by Mr. Clark.
BULLOCH COUNTY HOC
tiona. Upperclassmen registered Tues- 175. And outside of this there was C. Clark against W. S. Pretorious In
sion 'Company sold over 1000 hogs for 5202.00, one by Mrs. Lee Nesmith , duy
and clusses began Wednesday. only one new man on the team, the which lI1rs, Clark recovered $200.00.
at their sale Wednesday. There was $2,000,00 and one by Mr. Nesmith Preisdent Morvin . Pittmnn, pre. "est were letter men from last year's Tuesday, Tho•• A. Jones was award-
a drop in the hog 'rnurket Wednes- for $57.00, RAISERS WIN PLACES sided at the first general assembly squ�'L Our boys were beaten by the ed a verdict in a partition
euit
day and tops sold on that day for 'l'he sllit
tried this week grew out I �edne�sday. The IJresidel1t extended score of' 32.7. 'rhey sholild be com· brought against W. S. Pretoriou�. A
$11.15 a hundred. The feeder pig of II wreck whic� occured about a 'IN TON LllTER SHOW I
R wolcome to the sturlents and then mended ui,on this. Gene L. Hodges case begun Tuo.dar and continued
ma... ket was steady with the best year ago, four miles
east of States·
_, I �re.ented the members of the stud- standing on his 25 Yllrd in punt for· until Wednesday was n $4.000.000
selling for $11.00 and bal'beque pigs bol'O on the
Suvannuh highway. Mr. I I ent body by classes, The new faculty motion and behind Bome wonderful damage suit brought by H. H. Sikes
s�Hillg from $9.50 to $11.50 a hun-I
Pretorious was drh'.ing east from members were introduced individual- interference ran the entire distance against R. C. Lester in which Sikes
dl'e,1. The cattle market ,continued Statesboro
towards and when oppo�- DEMONSTRATING TRE FUI'DA· Iy and the old mer.lbers wel'e "r�. of 75 yards to sCOl'e agllinst the was claiming damage. to that a·
strong, There were 15U farmel's par· ile
his home he attel1�(lted .to turn III I
MENTAl,S OF HOG FEEDING sente,l in a group Spalding High boys. When Coach mount from a fi�ht with Lester.
tic.ipating ill the Wednesday
sale. I
his dl'ive. At that pomt hiS cal' �ol- AND MANAGEMENI' IN BUI.· ne", C. M. Coalson, pas!or of the Johnson left last Frida)' he stated The jury 'brou�ht fn a verdict for
There was a good run of hogs at lided with a c�r driven by
Nesmith, LOCH COUNTY. '1"il'st Bnptist Church of Statesboro that he didn't expect to win or even the defendant. There was n verdict
the sale of the Bulloch Stock Yard, who was conllng towa.'ds States· r conducted the devotional and Rev. G. r.oore against the Spalding High directed to ... the defendant In, the
Tuesday, w.ith tops selling from'j'blr�. Mrs. Clar� acco�'d�ng, to .the The fundamentals of hog feRding N, 'Hainey of the Methodist church team. But our boys did score and case of Mra. Pierce Parrish apln.t
$�J.1i0 to $11.60 a hundred pounds. festlm�ny received, injuries flom and management were clearly d.m· extended a welcome to the students they did put up a wonderful fight A. L. Donaldson'. There was a can·
Number Twos sold for a half cent which
she has not yet recovered. "",tl'ated by the Bulloch county on behalf 6f the Chul'ches of States. against the big boys. , sent v�rdict In the case at ,D. G.
less, The catUe market 'was steady The
case was, begun MondaYh and rags finished for the first �on-litter boro. President Pittman presented Toda)' the Blue Devils will clash Lee versus B.' C. Lee. T1ie damage'
to strong with' canners ,bringing the
entire day was devoted to ear- Ronald Neil, who· comes ') thweoP with the Vidalia Indians on the VI· sult of Charlie RUBhlng VerSUB
Del·
$3.30 to' $3.75 Il hundred, cuttera "ing evidence �n? arguments by
coun· contest' held in Savannalj September lege this fall as head of the D",art- doll.. field. Vidalia hns bentoll ·mas Rushing re.ulted In a mistrial.
from $8.75 to. $4.2&, fat butchers
sel. Judge Wilham. Woodr�m charg- 16. ment of Music. Mr. Neil, as a ,part Statesboro for the last three years Three other sulta heard on Wedn.....
·
iront $4,50 to $5,50, and fat good
ed t�le jury Tuesday mornmg and
a Bobbie Belcher took second plnce of the musical program of the open. and ttle Bltte Devils should be ready day were E. 14 DonaldlOn agaln.t,
bred cattle from $6.60 to �6.75. For·
verdict was reached ,shortly after- ir. the litter colltest with, 10 hoga ing exerCises, sang a solo. Dean' Z. with both barrels and few extra Frank Waters, Bult for rent; Leroy
f
,.,
ted' th sale. noon Tuesday, awardlllg
Mrs. Clark
that weighed 1935 pounds. Thi. ii�- S. Henderson made an appeal to the shels when they put on their royal Monre verRua Harry Moore" dlspolI-ty armers pl!rtlclpa III e . $200:00. :er was farrowed February 25. The students for cooperation and explain. blue jersles which the busines.men IeIIMry warrant; Leon Hodges ver-
DR. C. L. MeGlNITY TO ADDRESS,
The- plaintiff was r�presented by .oybeans, corn, tankage, pig meal, ed lome o( the college, regulations. of Statesboro gave them laRt sealon. au� F. A. SmaU,.�, IUIt. •
T ON RALLY DAY Hitch, Denmark,
and Lovett of Sav·
h 9 . Dean HendeNlon stated W....n88day Vidalia has another gooil' football' The. criminal deket 'IOU �ken upBAPTIS . annah with Judge A. B. Lovett hand.
and corn fed t is litter cost $108. 1 • .
h BI D'I Th cia " _u_, Soli Itor,
. and or $5.73 per hundred pounds, and I that there were more up)lerelaasmen aquad this year
and t e ue eV I un, ana ._......1[ o. �
It; was announced Thursday that
ling theLeor;:" ex;�m��i;ns, was returned Mr. Belcher $248,48. The ,-egistered this fait than ever In ::the wi11 have to :put everything that they W•. p, ,N.vll�. there, '!'���
·few cri··
the iI..ptlRt chW:.ch.wULhojd.. Rally'rPOl• � Ii oo:.:..� :. ":A�nlerce an op h011
in a.1 litters sold for -12.151 history of tjI.�COIIIlI!"l th,� -the;fa.II' I).ve IntO.
,the gllme to d!!�eat • �h� iIilN!\ ".,te� to. � ��I� at thl.
� �, ilepre
,
Y �._ •..;.-.:-.:!, "''''''-l.r-''· ""'. A �'U' �..... .W/-,. > 01<,' ""-:'" �f; n , ." -,,,,j.�.::. ."..-11-11.......... .-"-,,,
,
"
� ," t
'
Day Sunday and will hear Dr. C. L. 'A d
" '
\ per ;'h�na!'liu.· :- , .' aft et.... ..._._..."'.... _•. , '!' or n_.."".�, _ -�. ,-- � '.
'
- .
McGinity,' Dltect�r of the Endow. J. J� .�.
n e�n.:
' '-
K�rmit .ClItl�h, one of th/d.l{ �l�b. �98't ..... , aljd tha� t,here' would be' The boy. that will' .tart. the game \ ,.
ment program ,for Beasle Tift 001,
�
WHE�' HIT boys that i.S always In the cattle
and no Vlurked Increase In the total en· against Villalia are: WESI SIDE SCHOOL 10'I.' 'I-'�'" NEGRO HUR'!' J"I • .-' ',' II t . d d th t h dmeg .. ,
. ,-,...".p" ot;�:.L ' BY PASSING AUTOMOI!ILIil' h.0g_��Q"'� l'n� .. _l� Ulua,lIy rl_ght
·0 men. · ...PI,' 'I I" Last We nes ay , . e eam a. ,
'l'he Baptist church IS planning to 'd' t' happened In around the top, entered the heavle.t quite
a bit of hard luck when Robell
OPEN MUDII 1ftbuild a new building in the near fu·
' The second acci en
litter in the entire show. His 11 pigs TEACHERS TOI MEET MERCER Hodges, veteran halfback,
fracture' .
ture. The contract will be let soon. ne day ,in Brooklet on Tuesday .of weighed 2370 pounds and took third BEARS TONIGHT IN MACON his collarbone while practlng. John. '
:...___ ',his week. Mr. F.. A. Walden of Au· litter prize. son was depending upon
Robert ver: [AIN'( ,
'R at Ela"":--I gusta
and a plck·up truck had a . The reserve champion barrow was Coach Crook Smith and 22 South much for the coming sea.on
and '. nu
"
,or nu ltill head·on c01lision Tueaday. also from t.his litter. The pig meal, Georgia Teachers left State.boro, wa. quite a blow
to the entire tean --'--'
,
• 'Cuesday night W. Lee McElveen corn, tankage,
wheat shorts, green Thurad"y (yelterday) where tonIght, when an examination was made and INTERESTING PROGRAM, .:PLAN-
Pr Studied . oats, green peas, beans, and green (Fri,day) they
will meet the Mercer tt wa. found that the bone had been NED FOR OPENINGI PA:RENTS
ogram of the Brooklet commumty
accident·
corn fed this litter cost $126.20, or Bears in the second game of the sea- fractured. Having no sufficient
sub· ADVISED TO An.ND'! ,'WITH
Iy, hit a negro pedestrian on the $6.28 per hundred pounds, anti re- son for the Prot..sors. stitlltee, Johnson
made a ,few shift. FIRST YEAR PUPILS FOR THB
By I II', of, C erlge of the toVfn.' turned YOURI!' Clifton $�7.OIi. This Though the Teachers lost their in the line and put
Gene Hodge. In SAKE OF RECORD8.,
i ""'" �, L. '. The negro, known as George WiI·· litter was farrdwed January 26. openinK. game
last week to Eykine the backtleld.
_, ,: .. ,
'
!iam., was w'!lking along the high· The six.months old pigs of Bill De· they hope
to put up a strong front On October 1,_ the foot�ll fans of Mr. Louie Eml annou� thla
MA \' BE POSSIBL.E TO WORK way with another nero, Emit Lane. Loach's took fourth place and
sold agaln.t the Beurs. The 1937 team at 'Stateaboro will get the chance of week that the Welt Sid, I'fehool ",U1
OUT RURAL ELE(""TRIFICATION. ,f-aml stepped of,f the pavement up· for $148.91. Bill fed his 8 pigs corn,
the college is light nnd inexpe_lenc· seel�l!' the boys perforn.. They
wil1
open Monday, Septemb�r 27 lor the
'PROGRAM }'OR SOME PARTS on Mr. Mr.Elveen's approach but tankage, pig meal, soybeans,' millet,
ed but accordi" to Coach Smith, they play Wayne.boro H1g11 school Fflday 1937·88 school term,
OJ!' COUNTY. Williams did not. Mr. Mcl::lveen
be- and gre"n corn that cost him $53,
arc scrappy and are rapidly getting afternoon on the Fairground field. Mr. Louis atated that he Ia elt:�t'- .
ing blinded by an oncoming car's or $4.78 per hundred pounds.
on to the fundamentals.
.
ing a larger enrollment this year
Lghts did not _ee Williams. The ca'r John' Rushing took fifth place with Following the Mercer game thn GUS FLOYD'S HOME than last year. He also stated that
driven by .Mr. McElveen hit the ne· 8 J:;gs tljat. weighed 850 pounds. A. Tenohers will take a swing
into DESTROYED BY FIRE an Interesthig program i. being
gro and knocked him down and it
is A. Buie, Camden county, placed first Florida where they will meet Miami The home of Gus Floyd, a land,' planned for the opening to begin at
believed broke two ribs. There were with a litter of purebred Duroc hogs. University, Tampa. anll Stetson Uni- mark in the colored section
of
19 o'clock Mondsy momlng.
also severe lacP�2tions on his head. The 'judges stated that the placing 'versity,
all within eight days. The Statesboro, was burried early Sun· All pupil. entering school for t�o
The attending physician at Brooklet was very close between the top three opening
home gllme is schelluled day evening. I first time must enter during thestated he would l£co"er if no com- litterl. One judge said he hod rather with Alabama Teachers, OctQber 16. The Floyd home. located on North first two weeks of school anrl must
plications set in. liave Kermit's litter for slaughter College
and Elm streets, caught, he Bill. yean old betore iT!'"uary 1,
Mr. McElveen was completely' ex· than either of the other two.
,RECRUITING OFFICER from an unknown cause. The fire' 1988. It will be btlrit for parents to
onerated in the accident. Perhaps the slickest money
made TO RFI'URN HERE OCT. had a good headway when an alarm attend with them on the flnt clay
by anyone ai the show was
that was sOllnded. According to bystand· of .chool so that the teacher may
well earned b)' Rupert Cliftolj, Bul- The Savannah distr ct United erR the lo�al fire department dit! an make a complete record of thee
loch county 4·H club boy, when
he States Army recruiting station will exoellent piece of fightIng, saving pupils.
caught the greased pig and
waB be closed and transferred to States- much of the house and keeping the Thursday, September 28 has been
awarded $6.
boro on or before October 1, as was flames from spreading to nearby designated as Old Book Buying Da,.
announced this week by Sergt. Sam houses. One house on the west of the This i. for books that were used In
Lafever, recruiting officer in. charge. Floyd home is only a few feet away, the West Side Scll'ool during the
,The rea�on for. the transfer, ac· but very slight damage waa done past school term. Only this one da,
cording to advices received by SergI. there. ! (Continued 011 Pa.. 8)
LeFever, were the excellent re.ults
o�tained by him last : month while
he was in Statesboro and vicinity.
During the twenty�nine days . here.
Sergt. LaFever safd he recruited
twenty·seven men for army 8e�ice.
PRICES HpLD UP AS 2 w:EEK.
LY LIVESTOCK AUCTIONS'
TAKE A JUMP IN SALES OF
BOTH HOGS AND CATfLE.
SPALDING HIGH OF GRIFFIN,
GA. DEFEAT STATESBORO HI
32·7; BLUE DEVILS DISPLAY
,
I;'INE SPI"T DESPITE ODDS.
J U D G Ii: WILLIAM WOODRUM
PRESIDING. 3 FULL DAYS DB­
VOTED TO CIVIL DOCKET, ORI.
MINAL DOCKET REACHED uN
THURSDAY.
Th. possibilities of a rural electri·
iicntion program' for iJ,ulloch. coun­
ty was discussed at the regular
'meeting of the Statesboro Chamber
of Commerce here' Tuesday.
It wus pointed out at th� meeting
·that it may be possible to work out
'a Rural Electrification program for
some parts of the county that may
eventually take i,\ t.he entire county.
The REA it was pointed out is ala·
cal organization ",ith power to ac· DELL ANDERSON
WINS
cept grants and do business. �oney TRIP TO NEW
LONDON, CONN.
for the eon.truction of the line is IYIr. Dell Anderson, accompained
borrowed from federal sources and by his daup;ht�r,
.
Carol, will leave
is ·repaid over a long period of time. here today 'to attend a conv�ntion
of
The user wires hia house and the New York Life Insurance
Co. ,
(Continued o_n_P_&_ge;.._8_) �_M_r_._A_nd_e_rs_o_n_in_a_r_ec_e_n_t__n_Bt_i_o_n.
."Big Apple" Featured At
.
Community Club Supper
COUNTY AGENT OFFERS
TO ORDER FARMERS SEED
__'_- ,
'. • ,
'. • I'
218ulloch County Boys
At University 'Of Oeorgia
'"",st 'WedneBday night, September ner of which was
awarded a very
22, the rCommuulty' Club held what
I
attractive prize. All sorts of con,
is known as a "Pound Supper" which I teSt3 were held and games, for bothfeatured a supper ,to. all the people tjle ybun� �nd the old were played
th,at a�tended the fa... .There were' throughout the evening. The most.
approxlmatel� seventy-five persons I entertaini� art and the most en·present -at' thiS supper. , g p ..
As.a ·guest ·entered the door, he or joyable part
of the ent'.re part, was
-she, which the case might be was; the "'Big Apple."
'approached by a small girl and this, After everyone seemed 00 be pret­
: little girl pinned a slip of paper ty well worn, out supper, was
served
,
whi�h had the name of a moyie ster,1 and everybody claimed that they en·
'on ·the Shoulder. 'The object of tlilsl joyed that event the most.
was to make :rou find your partner AlI In all, everyone had·a mos� en·
'(name of the movie star that cor· joyable' time. It was truly
a dehght.
When �ou ful affair for everyone that ,!"as
One way of supplying the much
needed \,gricultural leadership, is to
give .young men Interested in rural
life an agricultural education,. if the
action tallen by many parents of
Bullach count)' bars can be taken as
a guide.
In a hurriea check of the present
rolls at the University of ,Georgia
by one, vlalter
.
t�m Bulloch county
found 21 young men'a n"!'les o,n. the
variOIl8 roll. from the county with
20 of them .being registered for'iome
�ha.e of agiiculture.
The list inchlded Jlmior Con!!, Ed·
,
riggers, 1'. W.
• I'
McLemore, Bruce MOON, and Hubert
Smith. These. young men if 8uccess·
ful in college life alid ,!"ork they will
gain abitit'y of intelligent application
and stick·to·ltiveness. These qualltlea
are esaential to a aucceaoful busine..
man, which means that. these 20
young men can filld a place in big
bueiness upon graduation or tm
their place as an agrioultural leader
in the m;;n:v field. needing au..h abl·
li�y. IndiClltlone are"!lig bUsiness Ia
tummg again til the college cam­
puses for iecrulte. The demand lor
college"t'ralned people Ia �, tl: .
_in., 'on tile idea that they have
,
AUGUSTA MAN IN ACCIDENT
NEAR BROOK.LET TUESDAY
About three mile. west of Brook­
let, F. 'A. Walden of Augusta and a
pick·up tr\lck had' a head-on colli·
sion, badly damaging boUl, cars and
severely hurting Mr. Walden. The
women in the ·Walden car were not
hurt, but the driver' of the aniall
truck was badly bruised. Both drtv.
ers were ru....ed to the hoapltel here
in S�atesboro for treatment. It Js
said that Mr. Walden will 1MI cohllD·
ed to the hos,Pitel for at least two
months. ,
